
Newspapers and magazines
of this country, as well as the 
people who read them, should 
all be grateful to Representa
tive Ralph Beerman of Nebras
ka for his recent remarks in 
Congress relative to a proposed 
increase in rates for second 
class mail.

Briefly stated, his contention 
is that the effect of the meas
ure would be to penalize our 
own publishers and the tradi
tion of a free American press 
while subsidizing the commu
nist controlled press of other 
countries.

His logic on the subject is
unshakable. He refers to the 
billions that have been given 
to Poland, Yugoslavia, Indo
nesia and other countries with 
a state controlled press. In all 
those countries the press is a 
vital part of the government’s 
propaganda machine and a def
inite factor in the government’s 
operating budget. The aid 
which subsidizes those coun
tries subsidizes also their pub
lication of the flood of propa
ganda which is intended to 
poison minds all over the 
world against us and our way 
of life.

As regards the propaganda
reaching this country we pay 
a double subsidy. After help
ing pay for its publication a- 
broad we pay for its distribu
tion over here. That’s the net 
effect of the current Post Of
fice policy which distributes 
free of charge anywhere in this 
country all the communist 
propaganda that is shipped in. 
The expense of that free de
livery is a part of the Postal 
Department’s deficit, which is 
made up out of the tax money 
that you and I have to pay in.

Referring to that deficit 
Postmaster General Day seemed 
to overlook the expense of 
subsidizing our enemy but 
pointed accusingly at second 
class mail for failure to carry 
its share of the cost. “If the 
Congress decides that second 
class rates shall not be raised 
substantially,” h e declares, 
“then, by that decision Congress 
will have determined that the 
fair price for delivering news
papers and magazines must 
continue to be paid, in part, 
by the taxpayers of our nation.”

His solicitude for the tax
payer is touching and unique. 
Why this sudden concern in 
contradiction to the long time 
federal policy of piling on ex
penses regardless of the tax
payer’s wishes? The more like
ly motive is simply that rate 
increase seems to be a feasible 
method of raising a part of the 
funds required by the govern
ment’s sky-rocketing budget.

Even conceding that the 
Postmaster General’s solicitude 
is genuine, however, we see no 
justification for his failure to 
give first attention to his ex
pense of subsidizing the enemy’s 
operation. The proper and pa
triotic solution to his deficit 
problem would be first to stop 
the free handling of red prop
aganda, and next to recom
mend that additional money 
needed by his department be 
acquired by reducing handouts 
to our enemies. In other words 
he should suggest taking sub
sidies away from the enemy 
and giving them to those who 
are struggling to preserve the 
American Way.

Another thought worthy of 
the Postmaster General’s con
sideration is the ultimate effect 
his proposal can have on our 
nation. Our traditional freedom 
of the press would suffer in 
two ways: some publications 
would go out of business, and 
many readers would stop their 
subscriptions to those remain
ing.
There is no doubt that the pro

posed enormous increase would 
be sufficient to break many 
newspapers and magazines. And 
those who survived could do 
so only by adding their in
creased cost to the price of 
their subscriptions. Many sub
scribers, unwilling or unable to 
pay more would cancel their 
subscriptions.

In the long run it's possible
that postal increases would ac
tually cause a decline in postal 
revenue. If enough publishers 
went broke and enough read
ers cancelled their subscrip
tions, income might be re
duced in spite of higher rates. 
Prices, like taxes, can reach 
the point of diminishing re
turns.

The great issue, however, is
whether this nation will re
verse its traditional policy of 
supporting freedom by help
ing the many publications 
which help to sustain our free
dom. Does it wish to decrease 
circulation of daily and week
ly newspapers, of agricultural, 
religious, educational, scientific, 
economic and other magazines 
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THE NEW CONVENT AND CHAPEL of the Benedictine Sisters was blessed Monday 
prior to an open house reception showing it to the community. Bishop Thomas K. Gor
man of the Dallas-Fort Worth Diocese officiated at the ceremony. The building replaces 
one which has been in use for almost 50 years. (Boyd & Breeding Photo)

Blessing Ceremony and Open House 
Marks Completion of Sisters' Home

With a tribute of gratitude 
to the Olivetan Benedictine 
Sisters and congratulations to 
Sacred Heart Parish, Bishop 
Thomas K. Gorman Monday 
afternoon delivered the prin
cipal address in connection 
with the blessing of the Sisters’ 
new $149,900 convent and 
chapel.

Sacred Heart parishioners, 
joined by scores of visitors, in
cluding members of the clergy 
and nuns from a wide area, 
witnessed the service after 
Benediction in church by His 
Excellency at 2 p.m.

“We owe a tribute of grati
tude to the Sisters who labor 
so well and sacrifice much for 
our schools,” the Bishop said. 
“And the parish is due congrat
ulations for providing a suitable 
home for them.”

The bishop was introduced

NEV/S
OF THE SICK

Mrs. H. J . Fuhrmann is back 
at home, dismissed from Gaines
ville Sanitarium last Thursday, 
after treatment for a vertebra 
injury sustained in a fall. She 
will be a shut-in for some time 
continuing recovery and is still 
a bed patient.

Mrs. Henry Luke had serious 
major surgery at St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Dallas last Friday. 
Her husband was with her 
through Saturday and on his re
turn reported favorably on the 
operation but said Mrs. Luke 
will remain a patient indefi
nitely.

Frank Needham is back at 
his home, dismissed from 
Community Hospital in Sher
man Sunday and is regaining 
his strength after a major op
eration. He is still required to 
stay in bed this week. His 
daughter Mrs. Joaline Roberg 
of Gainesville is here to be 
with him until he is up and 
around.

Mrs. Andy Hofbauer and son 
Larry Hofbauer came home 
Saturday from Dalas bringing 
good reports on Andy Hofbauer 
who is making steady progress 
in recovering from a major 
operation at St. Paul’s Hospital. 
Mrs. Hofbauer and Larry went 
back again Sunday taking 
Jeannine with them to see her 
daddy. Andy will be hospital
ized through this week and his 
wife and son will be back and 
forth and not in constant at
tendance at his bedside as they 
were last week.

J. A. Sanders who was hos
pitalized at the Sanitarium 
last Thursday night for medi
cal care and observation after 
a back injury on the job and 
following illness was dismissed 
Monday.

^ r s .  Clarence Wilson had a 
drive to Dallas and back Tues
day by Scott Bros ambulance. 
She went for a checkup “by a 
bone specialist and learned that 
her broken hip is knitting sat
isfactorily. She’s not permitted 
to put her weight on it by walk
ing but will be getting around 
in a walker.

Tim Heilman is a shut-in 
at home since Saturday when 
he was hurt on the job — hit 
with a drill stem on the shin 
— and since developed a bone 
infection.

Mrs. Ray Wilde is a bed 
patient at her home. After vi
rus pneumonia from which she 
recovered, she developed he
patitis and has to stay in bed 
and on a special diet for a few 
weeks.

by Very Rev. Monsignor Thom
as Weinzapfel after a few re
marks from the pastor, Father 
Alcuin Kubis, who said, “This 
is a dream come true.”

After the blessing there was 
open house and near a thous
and visitors toured the new 
building. Floral tributes added 
to the occasion and members 
of the Home-School Society 
served coffee and cookies.

Monday’s program marked 
completion of a major build
ing project for Sacred Heart 
Parish. Ground breaking for the 
convent was held last July 4 
and construction started soon 
afterward.

The listed cost of the struc
ture includes complete kitchen 
and central heating and air 
conditioning. Furnishings for 
the chapel and other furniture 
for the two-story 21- bedroom 
building have been donated.

The convent is located north 
of Sacred Heart Elementary 
School and west of the Sisters’ 
former home. Its exterior is 
cream brick matching that of 
the church and high school. 
The ground floor measures 
182x33 feet and the second 
floor measures 138x33 feet. The 
chapel at the west end and the 
garage at the east end do not 
have a floor above.

Downstairs are kitchen, din
ing room, community room, of-

Hellman and Wilde 
Seek Re-election 
On School Board

Indications are t h a t  no 
changes will be made this year 
on the membership of the local 
school board. Charley Heilman 
and Ray Wilde are both un
opposed as candidates for re- 
election. Deadline for filing 
candidacy was 5 p.m. on Wed
nesday, March 7, so only those 
two are qualified to have their 
names appear on the ballot.

The election will be held on 
Saturday, April 7, in connec
tion with elections for a trustee 
on the county board and two 
trustees on the County College 
board.

Lent Begins With 
Traditional Ritual

Ash Wednesday was com
memorated in Sacred Heart 
Parish with the age-old ritual 
of the Church — the blessing 
and distribution of ashes. Ashes 
were distributed after the 
morning masses and again at 
a 2:30 service.

Special Lenten devotions with 
the way of the Cross will be 
held on Friday nights at 7:30. 
And each member of the parish 
has received a Lenten folder 
to fill with dimes in making 
small sacrifices during the 
penitential season.

B I R T H S

Christening service was held 
in Dallas Sunday for the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Fette. They named her 
Brenda Jean. She joined the 
family Feb. 21 and is a sister 
for Dena Kay and Jimmy Joe. 
The newcomer is a grandchild 
for Mrs. Isabel Fette of Muen
ster and Mrs. Jim Green of 
Irving. Mrs. J . H. Otto is the 
great-grandmother.

Former Muensterites Mr. and 
Mrs. Norbert Hoedebeck of Dal
las have announced the birth 
of a son, March 3. He has four 
brothers and four sisters and is 
a grandchild for the Fred Hoe- 
debecks, Muenster, and the Al
phonse Preschers, Scotland. Mr. 
and Mrr. Joe Prescher of Lind
say are the great-grandparents.

fices, reception rooms, utility 
rooms, laundry, five bedrooms 
and bath. Upstairs are 16 bed
rooms, baths and utility rooms. 
Floors are of vinyl tile. And

(Continued on page 8)

Sisters' Old Home 
And Furnishings 
Will Be Auctioned

A public auction on the parish 
grounds starting at 1 o’clock 
next Saturday will be the last 
step in changing homes for the 
Benedictine Sisters. The build
ing itself and all furniture not 
moved to the new convent 
will be sold at auction. The 
building is subject to removal.

Sisters will move out of the 
old convent Friday after school 
and it will be open for inspec
tion early Saturday. The sale 
will be held in the area be
tween parochial grade and high 
schools.

S i n c e  Tuesday morning 
Muenster mail is being handled 
in the spacious and handsome 
new local post office. Transfer 
of equipment and furnishings 
not included in construction 
were made during the night and 
the complete service was given 
there Tuesday.

An outstanding feature of 
that service is 24-hour acces
sibility of the box lobby. Peo
ple who have boxes can get 
their mail any hour of the 
day and night.

Sending mail also can be 
done at any time. The letter 
drops in the post office are ac
cessible only while personnel 
are on duty at the service 
counter. But another letter drop 
is available outside for con
venient mailing any time of 
the day or night. It is located 
to the left of the driveway en
tering the parking lot and is 
designed so that letters can be 
deposited in it easily from the 
driver’s seat of a car.

Postmaster Authur Endres 
explained that mail from this 
box is collected just before 
each dispatch. The pieces are 
taken inside and sorted into 
local and out-of-town and 
handled accordingly. That pro
cedure applies at all times ex-

County 4-H Club
Awards Presented 
At Annual Event

Thirteen Muenster 4-H club
bers were among honored 
euests and county prize winners 
at the annual 4-H Achievement 
event in Gainesville Monday 
night. This is the yearly high
light of 4-H Club Week. It was 
held in Cooke County Junior 
College.

Highest awards presented on 
a county level went to two 
Lindsay 4-H club members: 
Rosemary Hermes, Gold Star 
Girl, and Jimmy Flusche, Gold 
Star Boy. Mrs. Paul Endres, 
adult leader, made these pres
entations.

Muenster’s winners are Jan
ice Vogel, dairy foods; Char
lotte Wolf, home improvement; 
Mary Ellen Endres and Ruth 
Yosten, gardening; Doris Lut- 
kenhaus, Janice Yosten, Ben 
and Pauline Fleitman, poultry; 
Janie Knauf and Margie Fuhr- 
man, dress review; David 
Fisher, safety; Roy and Joe 
Hartman, beef.

Mike Sloan presented awards 
in dairy foods, field crops, gard
ening and home improvement.

Lindsay 4-H clubbers gath
ered up six county achieve
ment awards, and their adult 
leaders Mrs. Tony Hermes and 
Mrs. William Flusche were 
honored with five-year silver 
clover awards. Dr. Gene Watts 
made these presentations.

Lindsay winners are Roger 
and Michael Hundt, swine; 
Rosemary Hermes, dairy foods; 
Jimmy Flusche, agriculture; 
and Jimmy Eberhart, dairy.

Parents and friends attended 
the program and Cooke County 
Electric Cooperative provided 
refreshments. Home Demon
stration Club women and 4-H 
club girls served, including 
Mrs. Paul Fisher, Janice Vogel 
and Charlotte Wolf.

cept the Sunday afternoon dis
patch. Mail deposited there af
ter the early Sunday pickup 
is taken by the truck driver 
who hauls mail to and from 
Muenster. Local letters that 
happen to be included are also 
carried away, but they are sent 
back the next morning.

The new building of concrete

Out of County 
Relatives, Friends 
At Fette Funeral

A number of out of town 
relatives and friends attended 
funeral services for Mrs. Henry 
Fette Friday morning. Those 
from out of Cooke County 
present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Fette of Waco, Mrs. Wil
liam Fette, Ervin Fette and 
Mrs. A. D. Crutcher of Kilgore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Endres 
and Jim Fette of Dallas.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Bayer of Leesville, La., Jim 
Voth of Fort Polk, La., Mrs. 
Frank P. Swan Jr. of San Diego, 
Calif., Capt. D. O. Wilkerson 
and Lt. R. Maddox of Waco, 
Sister Irma Endres and Sister 
Antionette Fette of Wichita 
Falls and Mrs. Eva Gottlob of 
Azle.

Nominee Missing 
For One Position 
In City Election

The ballot for this year’s city 
election will have only one 
name on it even though two 
vacancies will exist on the 
council.

Willie Walterscheid, the only 
candidate, has announced for 
the position that will be left 
vacant by expiration of David 
Trachta’s term. The other va
cancy is Richard Growing’s 
position.

Anyone willing to serve on 
the council is urged to report 
soon to the city hall so that he 
can te  identified as a write- 
in cahdidate. Even though it is 
too late to get one’s name on 
the ballot it is not too late 
to tell who are available and 
let the voters take their choice.

Parochial School 
Names Winners 
In Science Fair

Top winners of this year’s 
science fair at Sacred Heart 
School were announced this 
week by Sister Richard, direc
tor of the event.

Those students, selected to 
enter their exhibits in the 
Cooke County Science Fair on 
March 16, are as follows. Pri
mary division: Margie Felder- 
hoff, Alan Hess, Ricky Wim- 
mer. Intermediate division: 
Dale Felderhoff, Carol Vogel, 
Ben Fleitman. Junior division: 
Marilyn Walterscheid, Carol 
Mosman, Carol Hess.

Next high winners were as 
follows. Primary division: De
borah Yosten, Lonnie Heilman, 
Kenneth Fleitman. Intermedi
ate division: Elaine Otto, James 
Dangelmayr, Paul Bayer. Jun
ior division: Janice Yosten,
Kathleen Yosten, Sammy En
dres. They will not get to ex
hibit at the county fair.

The parochial school’s science 
show was held last Friday. It 
was made up of the outstanding 
displays from each grade. Total 
of entries in all grades was 223.

tile with red brick facing is 
handsome, modern and roomy, 
intended to meet this commun
ity’s needs for at least thirty 
years. About two-thirds of its 
front is solar glass, which ab
sorbs the sun’s heat and glare.

It’s entrance facing east on 
Walnut Street has double glass 
doors leading to the box lobby, 
which is always open. In that 
area are 400 boxes and room 
for 100 more. The former lo
cation had 300 boxes.

From the lobby another 
double door leads to the service 
counter where the postal em
ployees are on duty. Usual 
services there are sales of stamps 
and money orders, mailing or 

(Continued on page b)

Parish Will Have 
40-Hours Service 
Beginning Sunday

Forty Hours Adoration for 
Sacred Heart Parish begins 
Sunday with high mass and 
procession at 9 a.m. It will 
conclude Tuesday night at no
vena devotions.

The pastors urge observance 
of special hours of adoration 
which are listed on last Sun
day’s bulletin.

Local Crops Get 
Another Wallop 
From Cold Wave

It’s still too early to deter
mine just how much damage 
was caused by last week’s 
hard freeze, but it is known 
that some farmers have already 
lost two crops on the same 
field.

Members of the local SCS 
work unit, after their contacts 
with farmers, say that the early 
January freeze, which dropped 
down to zero and remained 
near that point for several days, 
killed much of the fall oats.

Farmers followed up as soon 
as possible with another plant
ing of oats and watched it 
grow beautifully for more 
than a month. Then came last 
week’s drop to 12 degrees, 
killing lots of the new crop.

The amazing thing at this 
time is that some of the oats 
crop seems to have survived. 
Few expected the new growth 
to live through the severe cold.

Extent of the damage will 
not be apparent until better 
weather permits the good grain 
to start showing progress.

Missionary to Be 
Speaker Sunday 
At Baptist Church

First Baptist Church in Muen
ster will have Rev. David Lock- 
ard, missionary to Southern 
Rhodesia, as speaker at morn
ing and evening services Sun
day, March 11.

Rev. Lockard is on a year’s 
furlough, studying for his Doc
tor of Theology degree at 
Southern Baptist Seminary in 
Fort Worth. He and his family 
return to Rhodesia next June.

His mission emphasis Sunday 
will include sermons, color 
slides and travel dialogue. All 
who are interested are en
couraged to attend and a special 
invitation has been extended 
to the Baptist congregations of 
Marysville and Myra.

Morning service will begin at 
11 a.m. and evening services 
at 5:45.

Three Weeks Left 
To Buy Car License

An appeal to buy car license 
plates soon is sent out this 
week by City Secretary Joyce 
Tempel to car owners of the 
community. The deadline is 
only a little over three weeks 
away, which doesn’t leave much 
time for buying the plates 
leisurely.

Owners who want to avoid 
standing in line are advised to 
come now to the city hall, 
bringing their car title and re
ceipt for last year’s license 
plate. The licenses must be on 
cars on April 1.

Safety Inspection 
Sticker Must Be 
On Cars April 15

Col. Homer Garrison Jr., Di
rector of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, announced to
day there will be no extension 
of the April 15 deadline for 
inspection of all motor vehicles 
in Texas.

“The April 15 deadline this 
year falls on a Sunday, a day 
when most inspection stations 
are closed,” Garrison noted. 
“We are not asking these sta
tions to remain open on that 
day, and, under the law, there 
can be no extension of the 
deadline.”

He said approximately 2,000,- 
000 vehicles in the state re
main to be inspected during 
the remaining 10 weeks of the 
1962 inspection period. He 
urged motorists to get their in
spection stickers early, point
ing out that as the deadline 
approaches waiting lines will 
begin forming.

Schedule of 
Coming Events

FRIDAY, March 9, CDA 
business meeting, KC Hall, af
ter Lenten devotions.

FRIDAY, March 9, MHS 
senior play. In auditorium af
ter Lenten service at Sacred 
Heart Church.

FRIDAY, March 9, SH Tigers 
vs Forestburg, here.

SATURDAY, March 10, Pub
lic auction of Sisters’ old con
vent and furniture. 1 p.m. at 
the convent.

MONDAY, March 12, Civic 
League and Garden Club meet
ing, Mrs. Joe Luke’s home, 8 
p.m.

TUESDAY, March 13, SH 
Tigers vs Forestburg, there.

THE NEW MUENSTER POST OFFICE, which is intended to meet the community’s 
needs for the next thirty years, was put into service Tuesday morning. It is modern, hand
some and roomy inside, has ample parking space outside. The owner, Jack Bleakley of 
San Angelo, leases it to the Post Office Department. (Boyd & Breeding Photo)

Muenster Post Office Moves Tuesday 
Into Large Modern New Building
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WE NEED UNITY
By Robert Morris

Cannibalism prevails when 
men eat other men. A political 
corollary of this revolting vice 
is being enacted today by Amer
icans destroying other Ameri
cans. Men who should be friends 
assail other men, warring need
lessly and futilely, engaging in 
hopeless fratricidal strife.

At the risk of over-simplify
ing, it all began more than a 
year ago when a belated con
cern crept over the country in 
the wake of extensive Com
munist gains around the world. 
A Soviet Cuba at our doorstep, 
a crumbling Africa and unin
terrupted gains in Southeast 
Asia — all attended by a grow
ing posture of retreat and sur-

Excellent Food 
Properly Served
The CURTWOOD 
CURTWOOD Jr. 
The COLONIAL

Curtis Restaurants

render of our sovereignty, gave 
credence to the persistent con
tention that we face a grave 
danger from within. With every 
setback the awakening spread.

Then came the counter of
fensive. The X X II World Con
gress of International Com
munism in October, 1961 form
ally ratified the earlier draft 
program of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union 
(Chapter 7), which decreed the 
“Anti-Communism” must be de
stroyed. The American Com
munist apparatus responded 
and the campaign against the 
“Anti-Communist” spread like 
proverbial wildfire. Even “Anti- 
Communists” are now assailing 
each other.

The Soviet success in this 
counter offensive has been so 
spectacular that when Khrush
chev and his cronies now read 
who are attacking whom in the 
United States, they must close 
the Kremlin doors from pro
fane eyes, and double up with 
hilarious knee-slapping laugh
ter. This success alone should 
be testament to the effective
ness of their apparatus here in 
the United States.

For despite Khrushchev’s 
rockets and missiles, his perfidy 
over past agreements and his 
enslavement of more than a 
billion human beings, the “Anti-

Field Seeds 
And Fertilizers

S e e  U s  F o r  
G r a s s  S e e d  A n d  

F e r t i l iz e r  in Y o u r
A S C  P r o g r a m

TONY’S SEED STORE
Mhenster

“All in favor of the BANK 

as the place to save...”

Communist" rather than this 
blood-stained Soviet dictator, is 
the villain on the political 
scene. Recently I read four 
news articles praising Khrush
chev in one edition of a metro
politan newspaper that was, at 
the same time, replete with 
condemnation of patriots ex
pressing concern about our de
terioration.

The danger facing the coun
try today is not imaginary. It 
is real and it is grave. It is 
both internal and external. On 
the record, countries have in
deed fallen because Communists, 
at least in the past, have pene
trated our government. The 
overriding assumption that the 
United States, the prime ob
stacle to world conquest is ex
empt from a Soviet campaign 
of subversion and infiltration 
has no basis in logic or in fact.

Despite serious inner rum
blings brought about by their 
own intrinsic deficiencies, our 
Soviet enemies are extending 
their gains around the world. 
We have spent more than 600 
billion dollars to contain Com
munism but because we have 
no program to extend the bless
ings of our western heritage, 
we simply retreat on all the 
continents in the face of Khru
shchev’s bluster.

We need to end the canni
balism and the fratricidal strife. 
There is urgent need for a 
united effort to rally resistance 
to the enveloping decay.

This rallying must have al
most universal appeal from 
which only unregenerate Com
munists should be excluded. It 
should not be “conservative” 
or “liberal.” These are divisive 
terms. Nor should we use other 
individuating terms that tend 
to decimate the appeal. It must 
not be merely “Anti-Commu
nist” for that is negative in 
tone.
Instead, the preservation of lib

erty and of freedom and all 
their thrilling corollaries that 
abound within our structure of 
government and our way of 
life, is a challenging goal that, 
if comprehended, can bring all 
men together not only to avert 
subjugation but to extend what 
we have to people all over the 
world.
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The safety, the availability of banked savings dol

lars; the earnings— without the depositor’s having 

to Invest; the full-scale service, the experienced 

helpfulness— these are five mighty good reasons. 

We invite you to save at our bank!

BIG LIE
A great many people believe

— as public opinion polls prove
— that the owners of industry 
get the lion’s share of earnings, 
and that the workers get the 
short end of the stick. They’ve 
been told that, time and time 
again, by enemies of our free 
enterprise system.

This is comparable to the 
“big lie” that was so effectively 
used by Adolph Htiler.

Allen W. Rucker, a national 
authority on industrial costs 
tells a different story. It goes 
like this:

In a recent year, for every 
production man-hour worked in 
this country the produced value 
was $5.87.

Outside costs, such as de
preciation and taxes, came to 
$1.92. So there was $3.95 per 
hour of work left to divide.

Of that ' $3.95, wages and re
lated benefits accounted for 
$2.27. Salaries and related 
benefits accounted for $1.15. So 
the earnings for owners, which 
was the profit, came to 53 cents.

Putting it another way the 
tool users got 86.6 per cent of 
the divisible income — while 
the tool owners and providers 
got 13.4 per cent.

Does that look like exploita
tion of labor?

WHAT DO you MEAN

DUMB ANIMALS?
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Now's ths tixns to put away tho 
honoy. I ’ll need it whan tho 
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MUENSTER STATE BANK
Member FDIC

For Guaranteed Retirement 
and Savings Plans See

Emmet J. Fette
General Agent

Ph. 266, Box 267 
Muenster

FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Easy Come, Easy Go

MORE HOAX THAN HELP
There is a general impression 

abroad in the land among both 
the aged and their sympathetic, 
well-meaning juniors that the 
Administration’s Medicare pro
posal (speciafically, the King- 
Anderson Bill) now before Con
gress will provide a neat and 
comprehensive solution to the 
health problems of all over age 
65.

Cruel as it may seem to 
question this sublime, if ill- 
founded faith, it is about time 
to look into this bill and see 
just what it does offer. You 
will find that it would pay for: 
1. Up to 90 days of inpatient 
hospitalization, the patient to 
pay the first $10 of cost each 
day for the first nine days. 
(“Deductible” is the word for 
that ninety bucks.)

2. After hospitalization (but 
not without it), up to 180 days 
of nursing home services.

3. Home health services (by 
others than physicians) up to 
240 visits per year.

4. Outpatient hospital diag
nostic services — in this case 
with a $20 “deductible” (to be 
paid by the patient) on each 
examination.

And if these services appear 
on casual reading to be fairly 
comprehensive, consider the 
medical needs that are not 
provided for:

There is no allowance for 
the bills of your own doctor 
or surgeon — in or out of the 
hospital or nursing home. 
There is no provision for drugs 
needed to continue treatment 
at home, and no help with doc
tors’ or druggists’ bills for 
those who suffer at home with 
arthritis, heart trouble, diabetes 
and kindred chronic ailments.

And it is moot to ask just 
where those of limited means 
(for whom this legislation is 
primarily urged) get the $90 
required for the first nine days 
of a hospital sojourn? The 
question is especially pertinent 
when you consider that senior- 
citizen health insurance policies 
without deductibles are avail
able for this amount of money 
from established, tax-paying 
insurance companies.

The best assessment of the 
King-Anderson Bill, perhaps, 
comes from statistics presented 
by the Secretary of Health, Ed

ucation and Welfare in testi
mony before the House Ways 
and Means Committee. They 
show, on careful analysis, that 
this legislation would cover less 
than 25 percent of the average 
medical expense of those over 
65. At an estimated cost of $2 
billion a year in additional So
cial Security taxes, it is not only 
a bad bargain but a costly de
ception.

INFLATION CHEATS US ALL
Some of our problems de

velop so gradually that it is 
difficult to realize the serious
ness of their impact. One such 
is inflation. Oscar Schisgall 
tells in the March Reader’s Di
gest, for example, how when 
his son was born in 1931 he ar
ranged to have $2,000 for his 
college education.

At that time tuition costs at 
major private universities ran 
to about $500 a year and it 
seemed a reasonable idea. But 
by the time the boy was ready 
for college tuition costs had 
more than doubled as a result 
of continuing inflation.

Despite U.S. cost-of-living 
figures which show only an 
average rise of 23.1 percent over 
the past decade, Schisgall writes, 
many essential costs have risen 
from 100 to 300 percent. Medi
cal costs have gone up 47.4 
percent. The poor and aged, 
many of whom live in rooming 
houses and eat in restaurants, 
face similarly spiraling costs.

A pencil that cost two cents 
ten years ago now costs six 
cents, Schisgall writes; a type
writer which cost $130 ten 
years ago, was replaced this 
year by a new one costing 
well over $200.

Fine Photography

.

Gc*i-ne*
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L O A N S
For Building 
or Repairing

These loans from the Farmers Home Ad
ministration can be applied on homes in a city 
with population of not more than 2500, or on 
farm homes and essential farm service build
ings.

Interest rate, 4 per cent. 
Maximum pay period, 33 years.

Let us explain further and 
help arrange a  loan for you.

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Dick Trachta, Mgr., Muenster

for CHRIST-against
COMMUNISM

, ?
<*. f

m

BILLY JAMES HARGIS, LL.D.
FOUNDER CHRISTIAN CRUSADE

A  C on fu s in g  Book

One of the reasons why most 
Americans are so unaware of 
the perils hanging over our na
tion, and are so confused on the 
subject of Communism is the 
type of books they read and 
trust. In this brief column we 
will deal with one example, a 
book entitled “The True Be
liever.”

The July 1961 issue of the 
Interchurch News, an official 
monthly publication of the Of
fice of Information of the Na
tional Council of Churches, 
recommended this book by Eric 
Hoffer to its readers. The Inter
church News told readers: “You 
will turn again and again to this 
probing study of fanaticism and 
mass movements for interpreting 
the signs of the times.” Here is 
a quote from this fantastic book 
which shows the type “interpret
ing” into which it will mislead 
readers.

“If the Communists win 
Europe and a large part of the 
world, it will not be because 
they know how to stir up dis
content or how to infect people 
with hatred, but because they 
know how to preach hope.” 
Could the Interchurch News 
give one example of a country 
the communists have conquered 
because of popular support won 
through the “hope” they preach? 
Of course not, even though left- 
wing liberals claim nations were 
taken over this way. An open 
minded examination of facts will 
prove them completely wrong, 
as has been proven in the case

of China, Cuba and other Red- 
enslaved lands. Communists 
take over a nation through de
ceit, clever infiltration, propa
ganda, subversion, coalition gov
ernment, and force.

In the preface to his book, 
Eric Hoffer observed that all 
mass movements, including 
Christianity, “share essential 
characteristics which give them 
a family likeness." He said that, 
“All movements, however dif
ferent, draw their early adher
ents from the same types of 
mind.” Throughout this ridicu
lous book the author persists in 
placing Christianity in the same 
class with Communism and oth
er totalitarian tyrannies.

Hoffer agreed with the com
munist view of religion as being 
the “opium of the people,” but 
he went a little further and also 
observed that: “Stalinism is as 
much an opium of the people as 
are the established religions.” I 
wonder if the millions of suffer
ing human beings in communist 
prisons and slave labor camps 
considered Stalinism to be an 
“opium” relieving their misery, 
or if they consider the commun
ist tyranny under its present 
leaders to be such an opium?

‘The True Believer” is only 
one example of much absurd 
and misleading literature rec
ommended by leaders of the 
National Council of Churches.

o o o

Address your questions to Dr. 
Hargis, Christian Crusade, Tulsa 
2, Oklahoma.

The article, titled “Hidden 
Hazards of Inflation”, also 
notes that the tax collector pro
fits on the 23.1 percent increase 
in the cost of living: the man 
who earned $4000 ten years ago, 
must get about $5000 this year 
just to keep up. Yet he paid 
20 percent income taxes on his 
$4000 salary and must pay 22 
percent on the higher figure, 
with no increase in his real 
income.

“Inflation,” Schisgall con
cludes, “is a national problem, 
a national hazard which affects 
the lives and fortunes of each 
of us.” Those who wonder how 
wild inflation can become may 
well recall that in Germany in 
1923 it took a trillion paper

marks to equal the value of 
just one in 1914. Thus, all 
Americans should read this 
article now — or be prepared
to weep later.

FOR YOUR FARM NEEDS

Gasoline, Oil, Supplies, etc.

Call Gulf Oil Corporation

Jimmy Lehnertz, Dist. 
H05-4562 — HO5-5420

Gainesville
Or see your local dealer 
Ferd Luttmer, Muenster

G a n c j ' i a t u l a t i o - n l

A n d  fe e ii flA Jiiitz4,
. . . to the Benedictine Sisters on the blessing and 
occupation of their magnificent new home and 
chapel

WOMENS
LACE-TRIMMEDSPECIAL!

ACETATE TRICOT

PETTICOATS
For

WHILE THEY LAST!

•  Deep 6" lace hem
• White, pastels, 

and high-shades
• Small to XX-large

Sleek fitting ace
tate tricot in an 
array of colors for 
a wonderful pet
ticoat wardrobe!

Ruth B a rry  
NYLON STRETCH ANKLETS

PRS.

REG. 39c PAIR
Knit from all nylon stretch 
yarn for perfect fit. Always 
look neat—they never slip 
down. White only. S,M,L.

Shop Ben Franklin and Save

510 ben FRANKLIN 5-10
•___•___\ _____

LOCALLY O W N ED - - NATIONALLY KNOWN

Tony Luke, Muenster
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W HAT IS  A  CALO RIE?
IT  IS  THE U N IT O H  
M EASU R EM EN T  
U SER  TO EXPRESS. 
ENERGY VALUES 
O F  FO O PANL7
t h e  e n e r g y
SPEN T IN  
PA/LY ACTIVITIES.

V

l
m

A  NEW  CONCEPT O F  
WEIGHT CONTROL PROVES 
THAT W E P O N 'T H A V E  

TO  G IV E  U P  S U G A R  
TO  R E  P U C E ... W ITH
M O P E R A T /O N
W E CAN TU R N  O U R  
R E G U LA R  P IE T  IN TO  
A  R EPU C IN G  P /E T  
A N P  LO S E  W EIG HT/

■ V i ' l i ' ' /
\ U

r// r s g
H O W  M A N Y  C ALO R /ES  
A R E  N E E  P E P  P A IL  Y ?

E n o u g h  t o  k e e p  a n
ENERGY B A LA N C E . . .  
M O R E  CALOR/ES THAN  
NEEPEP RESULTS IN  
WEIGHT G A IN ... LE S S  
C ALO R /ES /N  LO S S  
O P  W E IG H T /

S U G A R  C A N  H E LP  
TO PREVENT OVER

EATIN G . IT  SATISFIES  
7HE A P P E TITE  FASTER  

THAN M O S T  O THER  
F O O P S  W ITH A  LO T  

FEW ER C A LO R /E S

P I P  YO U  
K N O W

*

%

THERE AR E  -----
ONL Y I S  CALOR/ES 
IN  A  TEASPOONPUL O P  S U G A R ?

Thomas Jefferson, Patrick 
Henry and George Washington 
were known as “the pen, the 
tongue and the sword of the 
American Revolution.”

In the painting of Washing
ton Crossing the Delaware, a 
soldier is shown holding the 
American flag, though it had 
not been designed at that time.

NOTICE!
PICKUP & DELIVERY 

SERVICE IN MUENSTER
Dry Cleaning & Alterations

Each Mon., Wed., Sat., 9:30 a,m.
at Eddie’s Texaco Station

ORCHID CLEANERS
Mr. & Mrs. Isom Reed, Scant Jo

Fashion Show and 
Variety Acts Draw 
Round ol Applause

The Variety Show and Fash
ion Parade by Muenster High 
seniors Thursday night was a 
great success with a near full 
house attending.

Variety acts — comedy pres
entations by lqcal business and 
professional men — shook the 
rafters with applause. All the 
feminine audience ohed and 
ahed over the spring fashions 
from the Charm Shop — for 
themselves and their daugh
ters — and over the men’s and 
boys’ styles — for their hus
bands and sons — shown by 
Hamric’s.

Mrs. Ervin Hamric gave the 
commentary on little boys’ 
clothes and Mrs. R. T. Brock 
did the commentary on the 
other fashions.

In addition to styles and 
comedy the program included 
vocal numbers by Mrs. Rody 
J. Klement, a tap dance by a 
trio of little girls and perform
ance by another dance group. 
Miss Doris Vavra made intro
ductions and Miss Bettye 
Dodds was piano accompanist.

There were about 40 models 
showing fashions from the 
Charm Shop and Hamric’s 
presenting the latest in wear
ing apparel from bathing suits 
through casual clothes to form
ats. And there were about a 
dozen comedy acts. Seniors are 
pleased over the results. It was 
a class benefit.

The program began with 
“Easter Parade” by Mrs. Kle
ment followed by “Hamric’s 
Little Boys”: Mike Hofbauer, 
Rickey Walterscheid, Lawrence 
Jr. and Robert Bruns, Stevie 
Fette, Tommy Joe and Hank 
Trachta, Keith and Terry Hess, 
Gary Endres, Glenn Hess, 
Ronnie Flusche and twins Neil 
and Nick Walterscheid.

Next was an Easter fashion 
scene with modeling by Mrs. 
Willie Walterscheid, Bobbie 
Gilliland of Era, Mrs. Kenneth 
Selby, Carol Wimmer, Elaine 
Kingery of Gainesville, Mrs. 
Dennis Hofbauer, Mrs. Wendell

50c
SIZE

PKG.

Every New Firestone Car Tire Carries a

Road Hazard Guarantee
Of 12 to 36  Months

Luke's Fina Service
Muenster, Texas

E very new Firestone tire  is 
G U A R A N T E E D

1. Against defects in workman
ship and materials for the 
life of the original tread.

2. Against normal* road hazards 
(except repairable punctures) 
encountered in everyday 
passenger car use for the 
number of months specified.

Repairs made without charge, 
replacements prorated on tread 
wear and based on list prices 
current at time of adjustment.

BURPEEANA
GIANT
ZINNIA
SEEDS

FREE
Come and GET 'EM

Honored in 

all 50 States 

and Canada

Change Residences 
During Weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grow
ing and children arc getting 
settled in their new home on 
West Sixth Street. They moved 
their furnishings during the 
weekend. The new place is a 
five bedroom, three bath build
ing with central heat, air con
ditioning and business office. 
It’s brick veneer and has a 
double garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Haver- 
kamp and daughter Gloria are 
moved into their new home 
making the transfer during the 
weekend and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Hesse, newlyweds, are 
occupying their former home. 
The Haverkamps’ new resi
dence has two bedrooms, Three 
baths, central heating and cool
ing, office, attached garage and 
brick siding.

The Henry Pels Jr. family 
has changed city addresses by 
a move during the weekend 
from the Joe Luke house on 
West Fourth to the J. C. 
Trachta house corner of Main 
and Seventh.

Richey.
Tap dancers Elaine Otto, 

Pamela Walterscheid and Cindy 
Swirczynski presented enter
tainment.

Suits for men and boys were 
modeled by Johnny Pagel, 
Mark Heilman, Harold Flusche 
and Milton Fette after which 
a comedy trio showed men’s 
“business suits.” These were 
hilarious creations worn by 
Clyde Fisher, Richard Grewing 
and J. W. Fisher.

Dressy dresses were modeled 
by Mrs. Louis Roberg, Mrs. 
Tony Koesler, Mrs. J. C. Trach
ta, Mrs Wilfred Koelzer, Mrs. 
Dan Luke, Mrs. Lou Wolf, Mrs. 
Earle Otto and Miss Jo Ann 
Hess.

Presenting a dance act as the 
next number were Linda Hoe- 
debeck, Debbie Cain, Jill Swir
czynski and Shirley Klement.

Casuals for men were shown 
by Ted Kathman, Jimmy Wies- 
man, Tommy Hartman, Ronnye 
Russell and Gary Cler.

Comedy entered again with 
Maurice Pagel, A1 Felderhoff, 
Mike Sloan, Jerome Pagel, Ray 
Wilde and Urban Endres.

Cotton dresses were modeled 
by Carolyn Swirczynski, Jolene 
Carlton, Charlene Otto, Doris 
Sicking and Mrs. Don Wilson.

Young men’s clothes were 
shown by Dickie Pagel, Harold 
Flusche and Royce Rennels.

Girls’ play clothes were next 
with Dyann Heilman, Jo Ann 
Fisher, Judy Yosten, Mary Lou 
Swirczynski, Judy Sicking and 
Kay Fette as models.

Bathing suits were modeled 
by Sharon Schumacher, Della 
Wimmer and Joan Fisher.

Comedy came on the stage 
again with Herman Fette, Er
vin Hamric and Bernard Swir
czynski. Mrs. Klement sang 
again and the final scene pre
sented formats modeled by 
Paulette Walterscheid, Betty 
Jean Klement and Martha Sue 
Meurer.

AN EXTRA SERVICE 
at no extra cost
You can see and 
feel the difference

Homogenizes vital 
textile oil back into 

the fabric
We Give

5&H Green Stamps

MILLER'S
Cleaners & Hatters

Gainesville

TAX TROUBLE—Ralph (Bot
tles) Capone, 59, brother of 
the late A1 Capone, has tax 
t r o u b l e s .  U.S. is claiming 
Ralph, now a Wisconsin re
sort owner, owes $217,716 in 
taxes, penalties and interest 
for the years 1926-28.

VFW Auxiliary 
Officer Election 
Features Meeting

Annual election of officers 
was the highhght of the March 
meeting of Muenster’s Auxili
ary to the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Monday night.

Heading the official roster 
as new president is Mrs. Char
lie Pagel. Mrs. Don Flusche is 
the new senior vice president 
and Mrs. Ray Voth is new 
junior vice president. Mrs. Nor- 
bert Walterscheid was re-elec
ted treasurer.

Mrs. Arthur Bayer is the new 
chaplain; Mrs. Ray Walter
scheid is continuing as conduc
tress and Mrs. C. M. Walter
scheid is continuing as guard. 
Mrs. Joe Henry Walterscheid is 
the new trustee for a three 
year term.

Appointive officers named 
at the meeting after the elec
tion are Mrs. Paul Sicking, sec
retary; Rosa Driever, patriotic 
instructor; Mrs. Norbert Koes
ler, flag bearer; Mrs. Clifford 
Richardson, Mrs. Wilfred Bin- 
del, Mrs. W. M. DeBorde and 
Mrs. A1 Walter, color bearers; 
and Dorothy Hartman, historian. 
Still to be appointed are the 
honor roll chairman, musician 
and banner bearer.

Formal installation ceremon
ies will be held at the April 
meeting.

In other business, members 
approved honor roll require
ments for the month. They 
contributed to the Health and 
Happiness Fund for the Na
tional VFW Home and to the 
Memorial Chapel in Austin. 
With this contribution goes the 
privilege of inscribing a name 
in the arch and the Auxiliary 
continued by listing the name 
of a deceased veteran accord
ing to date of death.

This year’s memorial is in 
h o n o r  of Clarence (Bud) 
Hoehn who made the supreme 
sacrifice in 1944. Previous con
tributions are in memory of 
Robert Weinzapfel, M. J . En
dres Jr., Frank Yosten, Frank 
Moster and August Fleitman. 
Members also voted a spiritual 
remembrance for Mrs. Henry 
Fette, first Gold Star mother of 
the community to die. A mass 
will be offered.

Mrs. Arthur Bayer, president, 
presided, and announced that 
a new United States flag has 
been ordered for the service 
men’s section of the cemetery 
to replace the one being used. 
This is a part of the Auxiliary’s 
Americanism program.

After adjournment hostesses 
served refreshments, there was I 
a social hour and Mrs. Don, 
Flusche won the attendance 
prize.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Spring Hats
A lovely collection of beauties in the latest 
styles and colors, by Peggy.

$2.99 to $6.99

I  S a l e  a j f

Spring Suits
Big selection of colors and styles in beautifully 
tailored fabrics of cotton, rayon and blends of 
cotton and rayon. Sizes 10 to 24Vi.
Values to $14.99.

Special Price, $10.00

Smart & Thriftee Shoppe
114 N. Commerce, H05-6611, Gainesville

Garden Club Will 
Have Meet Monday

A question and answer period 
will feature the program hour 
at the Civic League and Gar- 
len Club’s March meeting Mon
day night. The questionnaires 
vere distributed at the organ- 
zation’s last meeting.

The meeting will be held in 
he home of Mrs. Joe Luke 
vith Mrs. Edd McGannon as 
'o-hostess. Starting time is 8 
o.m.

Members will answer roll 
call by telling about the most 
reasured thing in their gar

dens.

Elizabeth Fleitman 
Birthday Honoree

Elizabeth Fleitman observed 
her eleventh birthday Sunday 
with 11 classmates helping her 
celebrate at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Fleitman. Her sisters, Helen, 
Anna Marie and Pauline were 
hostesses.

The group enjoyed birthday 
cake, ice cream and soda pop 
with balloons, candy and bubble 
gum as party favors.

Those present were Pauline 
Tempel, Helen Landsfeld, Chris
ty Cler, Lola Voth, Theresa 
Becker, Judy Klement, Patty 
Sicking, Debbie Felderhoff, 
Monica Yosten, Susan Flusche 
and Kathleen Sicking.

Two friends are meeting in a 
psychiatrist’s office; one is 
coming out, so the other says 
to him, “Are you coming or go
ing?!’ i

“If I knew I wouldn’t be 
here.”

H A M R I C ' S
The place to go 

for brands you know.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

Fixtures
Supplies

Appliances
Residential, Commercial 

and Oil Field Wiring 
Installations, Repairs 

Appliance Repairs

Call H05-2721
Nights call

H05-3263 or HO5-2204

Parker Electric
112 S. Rusk, Gainesville

HOUSE OF BARGAINS

Harold Otts
NEW AND USED

F urniture
Your Cooke County HOTPOINT Dealer

South Side Courthouse Square

HUNEYCUTT'S
G A I N E S V I L L E

One Carat Wedding Set
SPECIAL!

7-diamond 
locking set

$198°°
Vi Carat Set $119.00

HUNEYCUTT’S
DISCOUNT JEWELERS

116 N. Commerce, Gainesville
Former Tappan's Location

Loans
Available

For building in Muenster 
and local rural area

Farmers Home Administration now makes 
loans for home builling in communities of 2500 
or less population as well as for all types of 
farm building . . .  or for repairs on home or 
farm buildings.

Loans are available on a house up to 1400 
square feet of floor space and in amounts up 
to $14,000. Interest rate is 4 per cent and the 
maximum pay period is 33 years.

See Us for All the Details

COMMUNITY LUMBER CO.
Rody Klement Jerome Pagel
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Local News
B R I E F S

Charlie Berend ended a visit 
with Cooke County relatives 
Monday and returned to Here
ford. He left from here after 
visiting the R. M. Zippers. 
Charlie was on a forced vaca
tion to rest up after surgery.

weekend with their families, 
the Martin Bayers and the Joe 
Fettes. Jim Voth also returned 
to Fort Polk Sunday after be
ing on leave for his grandmo
ther’s funeral.

Donnie Trubenbach and Billy 
Joe Dangelmayr had weekend 
leaves from Fort Polk, La., 
and were here with their fam
ilies the Martin Trubenbachs 
and the Herman Dangelmayrs.

Mrs. Adam Wolf Jr. enter
tained members of the Tripoly 
Club in her home for the March 
social. Fourteen were present 
and had refreshments after the 
games.

Company was in and out at 
the Swirczynski homes during 
the weekend and the visitors 
had an opportunity to see Sis- 
der Monica Sunday at the home 
of her parents, the Herman 
Swirczynskis, but missed Sis
ter Helen who came Monday 
and stayed overnight with her 
parents, the Joe Swirczynskis. 
Spending the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Swirczynski 
and children of Fort Worth. 
Sunday visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Swirczynski and two 
grandchildren, coming from 
Mesquite. Visitors last week 
were the Arnie Swirczynskis 
and children of San Angelo.

Miss Kathleen Richter of 
Dallas spent the weekend with 
her father W. T. Richter.

The new console — TV, ra
dio and record player — in the 
Sisters’ new convent is a gift 
from two friends of Baton 
Rouge, La., the Misses Adelaide 
Kessing and Marie Touchet 
who came for the dedication 
and open house ceremony.

Lt. and Mrs. Donald Bayer 
and two daughters returned to 
Leesville, La., Sunday after 
coming for the funeral of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Henry Fette, 
and remaining through the

me WATCH epair

Watch fc-sg Master 
TESTED

Expert Workmanship 
Reasonable Prices 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Tom Murphy
Muenster, Texas

Relatives and friends from 
here attended a wedding in 
Pilot Point Saturday when 
Celia Ann Maier became the 
bride of Henry Bartell. Among 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Bartell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
my Hesse, L. F. and Tommy 
Dankesreiter. Also present was 
Lawrence Dankesreiter Jr. of 
Fort Worth.

Robert Fisher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Fisher and an 8th 
grader at Sacred Heart School, 
has received word that he won 
honorable mention and a $2.00 
award in a recent nation wide 
contest sponsored by “The 
Catholic Boy.”

Mrs. Walter D. Cook returned 
home to Fort Worth Tuesday 
after being with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Sanders, at 
their home and at the hospital 
with Mr. Sanders since Friday. 
C- A. Sanders of Fort Worth 
also visited with his parents.

! n  O u r  T i m e

O UR M E A S U R E M E N T  FOR
SHOES WAS ESTABLISHED IN  1324 
BY K/NG EDWARD JL. HE DECREED 
THAT THREE BARLEYCORNS TAKEN 
FROM CENTER OF THE EAR PLACED 
END TO END EQUALLED ONE INCH. 
/T  W AS FOUND THAT 3 9  BARLEY
CORNS, SO  PLACED EQUALLED  
THE LENGTH O F THE LO NG EST 

NORMAL FO O T... BECAUSE 3 9  
W AS D/Y/S/BLE ONLY B Y  

THREE, THE LO NG EST  
NO RM AL FOOT WAS CALLED 
S IZE  /3 . ALL OTHERS 
WERE GRADED DOW N  
ONE BARLEYCORN 
PER S /ZE ,(Y 3 IN C H ).

[ [ n EARLY tBO O 'S  SHOEMAKERS 
WORKED ALONE IN  SM ALL SHOPS 
O R  TRAVELED FROM HOME TO HOME 
LIVIN G  IN  WHILE THEY OUTFITTED  
THE F A M ILY ... HAND TOOLS LIM IT E D  
THE/R O UTPUT TO A  FE W  
P A IR S  P E R  D A Y ...

THERE ARE IZ  
WIDTHS RANGING 
FROM AAAAA TO 
EE EE. FOUR TO 
S/Y WIDTHS CA-D, 
AA -E ) FOR EACH 
S IZE  ARE NOR
MALLY M AD E.

Science Displays 
Shown Wednesday 
At Public School

Eighteen pupils of the Muen
ster Public School won awards 
in the science fair which was 
held Wednesday night as the 
main feature of observing Pub
lic Schools Week in the local 
school.

Thirteen of those winners 
have the privilege of taking 
their exhibits to the County 
Science Fair, winners of which 
advance to a regional fair in 
Dallas.

The school had entries in all 
four divisions, each of which 
includes three grades in the 
following order: primary, in
termediate, junior high and 
senior high. The last division

Sister Thomasina, here from 
Jonesboro, Ark., for the con
vent blessing Monday and an 
over night visit with her mo
ther, Mrs. John Walterscheid, 
saw her family members at an 
evening gathering in her mo
ther’s home. She also enjoyed 
seeing her niece, Mrs. Donald 
Pelzel and daughter Melinda 
who came from Pilot Point for 
the ceremonies. Mrs. Pelzel and 
daughter joined Mrs. Felix 
Pelzel . and sons Randy and 
Dwayne and Mrs. Bobby Sim- 
mel, also of Pilot Point, on the 
trip to Muenster. They visited 
their families, the Fred Henni- 
gans, James Eckarts and the 
John Hackers, and attended the 
open house with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Derichs- 
weiler, joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Zimmerer of Gaines
ville, drove to Denison Sunday 
and visited there with the Ben 
Derichsweilers, then went on 
to McAlester, Okla., to visit the 
Matt Derichsweilers. Matt is 
out of the hospital now and 
making progress in recovering 
from a recent heart attack.

Weekend visit in Edmund, 
Okla., was enjoyed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin Hamric who were 
guests of their son and daugh
ter-in-law, the Burt Hamrics.

"EARLY 
LASTING m 
PINCHERS."

[jO D AY A SKILLED WORKER 
OPERATING AN AUTOMATIC 
MACHINE CAN LAST IOOO PAIRS 
/N 3  HOURS. THIS YEAR IO O O  
MANUFACTURERS W/TH 2 3 0 ,0 0 0  
EMPLOYEES W/LL PRODUCE 
OVER 6 0 0  MILLION PAIR S O F  
SH O ES. . .  S O  YEAR S A G O  THE 
AVERAGE U. S . FACTORY WORKER 
LABORED !2  HOURS TO EARN  
THE PR IC E  O F  A  P A IR  O F  SHOES... 
TODAY, HE EARNS THE PRICE IN  
3  HOURS F O R A  SUPERIOR SH OE .

DID  YOU KNOW, /i OF WORLDS 3  BILLION PEOPLE NEVER BOUGHT SHOES.

Sturm were cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Neece of Carroll, 
Iowa, who returned home Wed
nesday.

Visitors here two days this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Flowers (or Every Occasion
Since 1884 It's

KADEN, The Florist
Flowerphone H05-5221, Gainesville

Represented in Muenster by Mrs. Nick Miller

YOU
Insurance

icfxnJtnt
AGENT

••aivi i/ vow A i m *

BEFORE BUYING 
INSURANCE

. . . it is important to know if 
your agent will be available to 
assist you on claim settlements. 
WE WILL!

For professional insurance service see

J, M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer J. M. Weinzapfel Earl Fisher 

Representing only old line stock companies

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Milner 
and Mrs. Lawrence Milner vis
ited the Frank Haynes family 
in Euless Monday. The latter 
returned to Sherman Tuesday 
after a three-day visit with 
her husband’s parents here. She 
will visit her parents, Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. Lyle Kleinjan, until 
Saturday, then fly to Battle 
Creek, Mich., to join her hus
band. The couple will live 
there about 18 months while 
Lt. Milner is stationed at Cus
ter Air Force Station.'

Ralph Dickman, nephew of 
Mrs. M. F. Milner, and three 
companions, all from Colorado, 
stopped here long enough for 
dinner Saturday with the Mil
ners. They were enroute to the 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans.

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Kathman was the scene of a 
birthday dinner Sunday when 
they entertained for their 
daughter Mrs. Stan Wylie of 
Lewisville. Her husband and 
children attended with her 
and other guests were the W. 
E. Insels and children of 
Gainesville making all the fam
ily present.

Early Season Bargains!
MASSEY FERGUSON

HAY TOOLS
Balers, Rakes, Mowers 

Hay Conditioners
TRADE NOW AND SAVE

Tractor Bargain 
John Deere MT, Extra Clean

Biffle Brothers
Your Massey Ferguson Dealer

Plans Mapped for 
NCCW Institute 
Here on March 23

In a diocesan council meet
ing of the National Council of 
Catholic Women in Dallas 
plans were completed for a 
one-day institute to be held 
in Muenster Friday, March 23.

Area members in attendance 
were Mrs. Paul Fisher of Muen
ster, Mrs. Lawrence Zimmerer 
of Lindsay and Mrs. Will Bier- 
schenk of Valley View.

The institute here will be for 
NCCW members of the Sher
man and Wichita Falls dean
eries and will be open to any 
others who care to attend.

The day’s program will be
gin at 10 a.m. in the KC Hall 
and will feature the Rev. John 
O’Rourke of Des Moines, Iowa, 
national director of the Cath
olic Rural Life Conference as 
speaker.

There will be two workshops, 
one on rural life and one on 
retreats. A noon hour break 
will permit time for a sack 
lunch or for eating at home 
or a local cafe.

The planning session was a 
luncheon-meeting in the Baker 
Hotel.

Composer Stephen Foster 
immortalized Florida’s winding 
Suwanee River without ever 
seeing it.

Mrs. G. H. Heilman, “Grand
ma Gus,” is in “rag heaven” 
these days. Crocheting rugs has 
long been a hobby and now 
she is in the process of making 
17 — one for each of the local 
Benedictine Sisters for their 
bedroom. Materials are a con
tribution from Raden dress 
manufacturing company.

TURBINE ENGINES 
SOON MAY POWER 
MANY FAMILY CARS

D ETROIT—Family passen
ger cars powered by the gas 
turbine engine moved a step 
closer to reality as Chrysler 
Corporation weighed a decision 
to build a limited number of 
gas turbine powered passenger 
cars for use by selected typical 
motorists.

Announcement of Chrysler’s 
advance in the revolutionary 
gas turbine field was made 
jointly by Robert Anderson, 
vice-president and director — 
Product Planning and George 
J .  Huebner, Jr ., executive 
engineer — Research, for the 
automobile company.

They spoke at the start of a 
3,000-mile, five-day test evalu
ation run from New York to 
Los Angeles by a modified 
1962 Dodge powered by a gas 
turbine. In Los Angeles, the 
Turbo Dart was joined by a 
1962 Plymouth Turbo Fury, 
also equipped with a turbine 
engine. Together, the cars be
gan a tour from Los Angeles 
to Cleveland, Ohio, for public 
display in dealer showrooms.

“The coast-to-coast Dodge 
trip is one phase of a program 
of evaluation we are taking 
at Chrysler Corporation to 
guide us in our decision — to 
build a limited number of tur
bine powered automobiles and 
to place them in the hands of 
typical motorists who will use 
them under a variety of nor
mal driving conditions,” Mr. 
Anderson said.

“On the basis of the public 
interest shown in our turbine 
engine, and on the basis of our 
own knowledge of the engine’s 
many advantages and benefits, 
we believe a market for a 
turbine-pow ered automobile 
may be possible.”

Mr. Huebner, who directs 
Chrysler Corporation’s turbine 
development program, listed 
the following passenger car 
gas turbine engine benefits.

The gas turbine has only 
about a fifth as many parts 
as the reciprocating engine, it 
runs smooth and practically 
vibrationless, it does not re
quire a distributor or breaker 
points, needs only one spark 
plug, and no oil changes. In 
addition, the Chrysler gas tur
bine has a clean, cool exhaust, 
with no carbon monoxide and 
no unburned carbon.

If built in a volume compar
able with a piston engine, tur
bine costs would be compar
able with those of piston en
gines, Mr. Huebner said.

Booklet information on the 
Chrysler-developed gas turbine 
is available to the general 
public at all local Chrysler, 
Plymouth and Dodge dealer
ships. Printed matter includes 
turbine engine illu stration s, 
d i a g r a m s  of  C h r y s l e r -  
developed regenerative turbine 
engine principle, engineering 
data and statements of the 
company’s program for the 
development of the turbine 
engine in future passenger car 
production.

We’ll make your car 
Run RIGHT..  and SAFE!

Make it a habit to see us at the 
first sign of trouble.

ED'S AUTOMOTIVE SHOP
ED PELS, MUENSTER

• AINCtVILLC. TtK.

was further divided into four 
groups, their winners being as 
follows. Boys’ physics: Gary
Cler, Tommy Mosman, Johnny 
Yosten. Girls’ physics: Bobbye 
Tuggle, Nancy Rathburn, Rose
mary Fisher. Boys’ biology: 
Tommy Hartman, James Whitt. 
Girls’ biology: Rita Fisher. The 
first two of each group are 
eligible for the county science 
fair.

Primary winners are Gwen 
Fleitman, Brenda Wallace, Ro
bert L. Tuggle. Intermediate 
winners are Sharon Williams,

Buddy Pittman, Linda Owen. 
Junior high winners are Karen 
Lindsey, Chris Cain, Ray Rum- 
ley. First two winners of each 
group may exhibit at the 
county science fair.

DR. A .A. DAVENPORT

CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY FLUOROSCOPE

301 E. Broadway, G’ville

FIRE
STORM INSURANCE CAR

LIABILITY

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Leo Henscheid Insurance Agency

Phone 343, Muenster, Texas

$ •
your food bills!

F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  S p e c i a l s
Shurfine 12 oz. pkg.

NOODLES
2 for 39c

Shurfine 12 6z. pkg. 
Elbo or Long

MACARONI

Shurfine No. 300

Pumpkin _
Del Monte No. Vi can

Tuna _ _ _

_ 10c

_ 33c

or

SPAGHETTI
2 for 29c

Shurfresh

SALAD OIL
qt. 49c

Roxy 1 lb. can

DOG FOOD

Banquet

Whole canned
CHICKEN

Swans Down

CAKE MIX
3 for $1.00

Shurfine 1 lb. 2 oz.

Peanut Butter _ _ _ _ 49c
Skyway 18 oz. tumbler

Peach or Apricot 
Preserves _ _ 3 for $1.00

Skyway 18 oz. tumbler

Strawberry Preserves _ .  47c
Skyway 18 oz. tumbler

Red Plum Ja m __ 3 for $1.00
Comstock 22 oz.

Cherry Pie Filling _ .  _ 39c
Comstock 25 oz.

Apple Pie Filling _ _ _ 39c
Chili, Gebhardt’s No. 300 _ 39c
Twinkle, 4!/2 oz. jar

Silver Cream _ .  _ _ 49c
E-Z-Time, 1 qt.

Steam Ironing Fluid _ _ 69c
Embossed, asst, colors, all plastic

Shelf Lining, 20 ft. _ _ 49c
j

For Melmac Plastic Dinnerware

Cleaner _ 5 oz. 59c, 11 oz. $1.00

PRODUCE
Apples _ _ _ 4 lb. bag 39c
Tomatoes _ _ _ carton 15c

MEATS
Palace

B a c o n _ _ _ _ _ 2 lb. 89c
Wright's

Franks____ 2 lb. 69c
Round Steak _ _ lb. 79c

FROZEN FOODS
Booth's 8 oz.

Fish Sticks _ _ 2 for 49c
All kinds

TV Dinners_____ 49c
Always Fresh pkg. of 22 and pkg of 12

D oN u ts_______ 39c

Phone 252

HOFBAUER’S
FOOD & LOCKER SERVICE
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THANKS
My husband and I are both 

grateful for many kindnesses 
during my stay in the hospital 
and since I am a shut-in at 
home. The cards, visits, and 
flowers brought cheer and I 
appreciate them and numerous 
other thoughtful deeds.

— Mrs. Clarence Wilson

The get-well cards and vis
its have brought cheer since 
my accident and my family 
joins me in grateful apprecia
tion for the prayers. Many 
thanks for every kind remem
brance. — Mrs. H. J. Fuhrman

We are deeply grateful for 
every kindness and remembr
ance at the death and burial 
of our mother. The children of 
Mrs. Henry'Fette.

The family of Mrs. Frank 
Raab is grateful for the spiritual 
bouquets, f l o r a l  offerings, 
food, help and every other 
kindness and all expressions of 
sympathy at the time of her 
death. Special thanks to Father 
John Walbe.

Many thanks to every one 
who remembered me so gen
erously while I was in the hos
pital. The greeting c a r d s  
brought lots of cheer and every 
kindness is appreciated.—Frank 
Needham.

REAL ESTATE
3 bedroom house for sale. 

Reasonably priced. Good resi
dential neighborhood, paved 
curbed street. Owner must sell 
soon as possible. See Henry 
Weinzapfel. 16-tf

HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 bedrooms, brick, wall to 
wall carpeting, fully air con
ditioned, good residential area. 
Hy. Weinzapfel. 7-tf

3-Room House for sale or 
rent. Located near church. 
Henry Weinzapfel. ltf

FOR SALE OR RENT: The 
building and lots now occupied 
by Wilde Chevrolet. See J .  B. 
Wilde. 35tf

BONDED, LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Henry G. Weinzapfel 
Office: Muenster State Bank 

Prepared to accept listings for 
sale or purchase of real estate, 
rental and escrow accounts.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

3 bedroom house 
222 N. Pecan

See Jake Pagel 16-tf

FOR SALE
SHELVES 

FOR SALE
Willard Hartman at 

Hartman’s Shoe Store 16-1
USED FORD TRACTORS 

$350 up
8 to choose from 

Muenster Equipment Co. 16-1

SHEEP SHEARING
Ph. 6-J-4, Lawrence Martin 

Muenster 16-2p

NO. 1 ALFALFA HAY 
FOR SALE

Tommy Knabe, Muenster
15-2p

For Top Quality 
Silage

Let Texas Concrete Silo Co. 
build you a concrete stave silo. 

Contact Geo. Bayer 
Muenster, Ph. 15-J-3

15-4p

WINDOW SHADES, with or 
without rollers, plastic or 
Clopay. Washable, cut to your 
size. Variety Store. 31 tf

Bargains 
In Steel

Barb W ir e _______ reel $6.45
495 reels, 12 4̂ ga., 2 point

6 ft. Steel Posts ________  72c
Imported U-posts 
Corrugated Iron 

Very slightly damaged. Over 
300 squares on hand 
Only $8.45 per square

Wilson & Wilson
Gainesville

Two 2-ton trucks, 1958 Ford 
and 1957 Chevrolet. Priced 
right. Donald Endres. 46tf

Crystal Clear 
Ice Cubes

Made by our ice machine. 
Exceptionally clear and crisp. 
Convenient 3/4 inch size. 
Plenty for any occasion.

HAND TOOLS. Big assort
ment guaranteed socket, end 
& box wrenches, pliers, cutters, 
screwdrivers, etc., Community 
Lumber Co. 40tf

New Necchi-Elna 
Automatic 

Sewing Machine 
$147.50

NECCHI-ELNA 
SEWING CIRCLE 

320 E. Calif., H05-2524

Hospital 
Equipment 

For Rent
Rental payments will 

be donated to the 
new hospital.

See Mrs. T. S. Myrick

TANKS. Septic tanks, stock 
tanks, grain tanks, water tanks. 
Will install. Bayer Bros., Ph. 
225-J-2. Muenster. 6tf

Budget Priced 
Tools

Thorsen sockets, open end 
wrenches, screwdrivers, e t c .  
Fully guaranteed.

Muenster Equipment Co.

FARM MACHINERY
Tractors, combines, b a l e r s ,  
rakes, mowers, plows, tandem 
discs, field cultivators, spring 
tooth horrows, drag harrows, 
drills. Also good seed oats. 
Lawrence Zimmerer, Hwy. 51, 
Gainesville. H05-5636 11-tf

82 Liquor
Muenster

WANTED
HELP WANTED: Married

man (no children) to do farm- 
ranch work. Live in modern 
home partly furnished 3 mi. 
from town. Contact Fred Sal
mon, Ph. 825-6241, Nocona, 
Texas. 16-3p.

WANT TO BUY shallow 
double drum pulling unit. Ph. 
767-0218 or write Box 1388, 
Wichita Falls, Texas. 16-2

Firestone Olympia

Fiberglass 
15 ft. Boat

Complete new rig including 
boat, 25 HP engine with elec
tric starter, and trailer. $1545 
Value. Only $1295

Luke's
Fina Service

FISHING SUPPLIES
Rods, reels, lines, hooks, etc., 

along with water coolers and 
other essentials for your fish
ing trips.
Community Lumber Co. 13tf

Pipe For Sale
1 in. and 114 in. pipe with 

threads and collars. 1 in., 1% 
in., 114 in. and 2 in. plain end 
building pipe suitable for 
gates, fences, etc.

.

Will Buy Scrap Iron

I. P. Flusche
Muenster

STOCK TRAILERS 
We’re authorized agents for 
the Hale livestock trailer. 

Muenster Livestock Auction
25tf

Floor Coverings
Carpet, Tile, Linoleum 

CUSTOM DRAPES 
Drapery and Upholstery 

Fabrics

Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Installation

Carpet Comer
H05-5441, Gainesville

Gas, Oil. Grease 
Butane, Propane

Batteries

Luke's Fina

PIT
BARBECUE

Beef, Ribs, Ham
Let Us Serve 
Your Party

. . .  in our dining room 
or with our catering service

ROHMER'S
RESTAURANT

Muenster

New and Used 
Cars and Pickups

Good selection of makes and 
models. Try us before you buy.

KUBIS AND SONS
835 N. Grand, H05-9711

Gainesville 9-tf
MOTORS, aM sizes, for milk

ing machines, water pumps, 
oil field equipment, etc. C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 43tf

GLASS: plate, window, auto
mobile, furniture tops, mirrors. 
Complete glass service. We 
handle insurance claims. Gain
esville Glass Shop, H05-3321, 
311 N. Chestnut. 37tf

CONCRETE WORK any kind 
of a concrete job, or furnish 
ready mix concrete. Bayer 
Brothers. 28tt

Beauty Shop 
March Specials

FREE hair shaping with 
color tint .......... .................$4.00

Reg. $15 oil wave 
Now $9 or two for $15

Reg. $10 end curl 
Now $6.50 or two for $11

Shampoo set $1.25
Rhoda Ann Beauty Shop

319 N. Red River St. 
H05-9712, Gainesville, 15-4

ECONOMICAL 
Watch and Clock 

Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Stan Chadwell
317 N. Commerce, Gainesville

SHOE REPAIRS 
Cavalier & Esquire polish 

in all popular shades 
Nick and Adelina Miller 48tf

CLEANING and pressing. 
We pick up and deliver. Phone 
26, Nick and Adelina Miller, 
Muenster. 2-tf

Your Watch . . .
Ultrasonically cleaned 

and scientifically timed

Francis Wiese
at Kinne’s, Gainesville

CARBORUNDUM grinding 
wheels, all sizes, and sickle 
grinders. Community Lumber 
Co. 25tf

New
Hydraulic Hose
and hose repair service 

using COUPLAMATIC press
Muenster Equipment Co.

Shoes — Boots
Work - Dress - Western

Men's Hats
Western and Dress

Featuring CHAMP Hats

J. R. Hocker
Men's & Boys' Store

207 N. Commerce 
Gainesville

SERVICE

Barbecue
In sandwiches or by the pound 
packaged to go.

Johnny's 
B-29 Club

Across the river

Expert
Watch Repair

HUNEYCUTT'S 
DISCOUNT JEWELRY

116 N. Commerce 
Former Tappan’s Location

For the best Watch and 
Jewelry Repairs, come to 
Browning’s, Gainesville. 33tf

CUSTOM SPRAYING 
Anything. Anywhere 

Muenster Hatchery, Ph. 63

JACK CHEANEY'S 
SADDLE & SHOE SHOP

114 N. Rusk, H05-3361 
across from bus station 

Gainesville
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

VENETIAN BLINDS
Repaired, Retaping and re

cording. Tony Hoenig, Phone 
53-W-l, Muenster 50tf

Carpet and 
Linoleum

Roll ends & remnants 
Special low prices

Newland 
Furniture Co.

201 N. Dixon 
Gainesville

Westinghouse
Appliances

6c Zenith TVs
Sales and Service

Radio <Sc TV Repair 

Muenster Butane
Ph. I l l  •

A kudu is a cousin of a gnu.

The story of

W ILLIAM ALLEN WHITE The Church Bell
"I don't need to advertise," an established merchant in Kansas once told William 
Allen White, renowned publisher of The Emporia Gazette. "Everybody knows me and 
knows what I sell."
"In that event," replied the thoughtful publisher, "we can dispense with the oldest 
advertising medium for the oldest institution in the world. See that church down the 
street," continued Mr. White, pointing to one of Emporia's oldest and most beautU 
ful structures, "That church has been established here for many years. Everyone 
knows what it is and what it does. In the tower of the church is a bell and every 
Sunday it rings out to remind folks to come to church.
"Shoppers go where they are invited and stay where they are well treated," con
cluded the publisher.

"Regardless of how well established a firm may be, 
newspaper advertising is a repeated invitation and a 
reminder to come and do business with that store."

•vv^TV ^ \ ;

/r .>

S  19

-1
• • •.* _ — • -_ The Muenster Enterprise

Tips From 
Your Hatchery

Got a lot of new products this 
week. Tree Tanglefoot is one 
of them. It’s a sticky substance 
applied around the trunk of 
trees and vines to keep crawl
ing insects such as ants, ter
mites worms and beetles from 
foraging in your tree. It comes 
in a tube, is easy to apply.

Want an eye-catching lawn 
this year? We have fertilizer 
that will do the job. By mix
ing organic fertilizer with two 
commercial fertilizers you can 
give your lawn a steady food 
supply for the entire summer. 
Call us for an estimate of the 
cost. You will always be glad 
you did.

Clive

Political
Announcements

For Commissioner Precinct 4
T. E. “Earl’’ ROBISON 

(Re-election)
For County Judge

SHELBY FLETCHER 
(Re-election)

WILLIAM “Bill” CARROLL
For District Clerk

MILTON THOMASON 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk
BOYD B. SISSON

J. H. RILEY (Re-election) 
For County Treasurer 
MRS. RUBY DAVIS 

(Re-election)
For State Senator
RALPH M. HALL
RALPH ELLIOTT 

CHARLES E. HUGHES
For County Superintendent

E. F. “Kit” CARSON
MISS GLADYS STRADER 

(Re-election)

For State Representative
AL KORIOTH

It would take a train of 440 
railroad tank oars with a ca
pacity of 10,000 gallons each 
to hold the 104,800 barrels of 
fuel oil used every day by the 
nation’s steel mills.

Three Honored at 
Birthday Dinner

There were three honorees 
at a birthday dinner and fam
ily gathering Sunday in Celina 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Tischler.

Having birthdays within a 
week are Mr. Tischler, his 
daughter Mrs. Justin Jezek and 
his granddaughter Miss Judy 
Yosten.

Judy attended with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Yosten 
from here and others present 
were the Justin Jezcks of Ce
lina, the Charlie Tischlers and 
two sons of Pilot Point and Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Snvage of 
Garland.

Birthday gifts and decorated 
cakes were part of the celebra
tion.

FB Heads Extend 
Membership Drive

The membership drive of the 
Cooke County Farm Bureau 
will continue until April 1, of
ficers and directors decided at 
their meeting in the FB office 
Monday night.

A progress report up to then 
showed Kenneth Rivoire in the 
lead with 14 new members and 
Charley Kammerdeiner second 
high with 10. Together they 
have exceeded the Gainesville 
area’s quota of 20. No other 
area of the county has reached 
its quota.

Also part of the meeting was 
a report by J . T. Cole, presi
dent, on a meeting of Farm 
Bureau presidents with candi
dates for governor. Subjects 
discussed then were taxation, 
welfare, education, labor and 
state’s rights.

About 600,000 People live in 
the Sahara desert.

TV, Radio and 
Antenna Service

CALL x

Schad & Pulte
H05-4374 49tf

dependable 
Grinding & Mixing

BULK FEED SERVICE

“M-M” Quality Feeds
SEED GRAIN FERTILIZER

Muenster Milling Co.

o u s 't e f C '

Keith's 10 oz. frozen

Broccoli Spears _ _ _ _ _  19c
Keith's 10 oz. frozen

Green Beans _ _ _ _ _ _  19c
Carrots, cello bag _ _ _ 2 for 19c
White or red

Potatoes _ _ _ _ 25 lb. bag 79c 
Unbroken Cookies _ _ 2 for 29c
White Swan 46 oz.

Grapefruit Juice _ _ 4 for $1.00
Libby's, halves or slices

Peaches, gal. can _ ____ $1.29
Crisco, 3 lb. can _ _ _ _ _  83c
Campbell's

Tomato Soup _ _ _ 10c
Ivory soap, pers. size _ _ 5 for 29c

Fisher's Market & Grocery
Muenster

V
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B R I E F S
Local News

Joe Fletcher of Austin was a 
visitor with his brother and 
sister-in-law, the J. W. Flet
chers Friday over night.

Mrs. Clarence Heilman and 
Mrs. Otto Walterscheid were 
recent visitors in Wichita Falls 
with Mrs. Heilman’s daughter 
and family, the C. J . Newmans 
and three little girls, Jill, 
Penny and Kelley who were 
all recovering after an illness 
of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hoenig re
turned Monday from a week-

Before 
You Buy 

Check Our 
Prices on

GULF
TIRES and 
BATTERIES

Ferd’s
Gulf Station

Muenster

end visit in Irving with their 
son and his wife, the Raymond 
Hoenigs and Sunday were 
among those attending festiv
ities in connection with the 
formation of a new Knights of 
Columbus Council in Irving. 
Raymond was among the more 
than 50 candidates and there 
were over 50 transfers making 
a membership of more than a 
hundred for the new council. 
Ladies had their own enter
tainment during the initiation 
and joined the men for a ban
quet at night. Others attending 
the program included Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Schneck and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Fitch of Irving.

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edd McGannon Sunday and 
Monday and joining them in 
attendance at the convent 
blessing and open house were 
his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGannon 
of Cleburne.

Flying back to San Diego, 
Calif., Monday was Mrs. Frank 
Swan Jr. who was here for the 
funeral of Mrs. Henry Fette and 
for visiting afterwards with

In All 
The World
No on© is more 

understanding or 
more qualified 
to serve yc u.

GEO. J.

Carroll
SON

ALL THE WATER YOU NEED
with a J E N S E N

You can now  
have all the con- 
ve n ie n ce s  o f 
modern liv in g  
when you install 
a Jensen Auto
m a tic  W a t e r  
System. 17 sizes 
to choose from 
— one for every 
home, ranch or 
farm need. It's 
the sensible way 
to get efficient, 
low-cost water 
pumping.

€ . D. Shamburger Lumber Co
Dick Trachta, Mgr., Muenster

to the Sacred Heart Parish 
on the Dedication of 

the Benedictine Sisters’ 
New Convent and Chapel

And Thanks.,
for the privilege of 

doing the electrical work 
on this fine new building

Golightly Electric
Gainesville

relatives and friends in Cooke 
County while the houseguest of 
the Carl Gimples at Valley 
View.

Birthday celebration was held 
here Sunday for Teddy Grem- 
minger while he and his wife 
and their children Wayne, 
Mary Kay and Robert were 
guests of relatives. The birth
day dinner was in the home of 
his parents, the Ted Gremmin- 
gers. Others present were the 
Melvin Schumachers and chil
dren of Gainesville. Mrs. Schu
macher baked the birthday cake 
for her brother. The visitors 
came Saturday from Garland 
and spent time also with her 
parents the Victor Hartmans.

Miss Doris Vavra went to 
Bryan for a weekend visit with 
her parents and family.

Mrs. Herb McDaniel was 
among those attending the Day 
of Recollection for NCCW of 
the Sherman Deanery in St. 
Mary’s Church at Gainesville 
Sunday.

8 SOIL CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS

MOST REPRESENTATIVE—Col. Homer Garrison, Jr., right, 
director of the Texas Department of Public Safety, congratulates 
W. E. Turner, Dallas, upon being named 1961’s Most Represen
tative Hobbs Knight of the Road. The truck driver was one of 
four finalists, from among nearly 100 drivers, who were honored 
during the annual Knight banquet in Austin. Knight citations 
are made by DPS patrolmen who witness or investigate incidents 
in which commercial drivers perform exceptional acts of courtesy. 
Each year one driver is selected as “Most Representative” of the 
others. Turner was chosen for his helpfulness at the scene of an 
auto accident, driving record and exemplary private life. The 
Knight of the Road program is sponsored by DPS, Hobbs Trailers 
and Texas Safety Association.

=  OUR SOIL *  OUR STRENGTH =
Old Man Winter still makes 

his presence felt in the Muen
ster- Saint Jo area of the Up
per Elm-Red Soil Conservation 
District.

Several farmers have lost 
their oats crops for the second 
time. These farmers must de
cide again what to do with 
their land. Several choices are 
available:

Re-seed to oats, plant to al
falfa or Madrid sweet clover, 
sow for summer grazing, put 
in/ a summer cover crop, sod 
to grass for permanent pasture, 
or just forget it until next fall. 
The decision is the farmer’s, of 
course, but technicians for the 
Soil Conservation Service sug
gest giving serious thought to 
seeding or sodding at least 
some of this land for permanent 
pasture.

Pasture areas should be chos
en carefully for they affect land 
use for a long period of time. 
Grass is a crop just as much 
as oats. Generally speaking, 
areas which produce poor oats 
will produce poor grass and 
those that produce good oats 
will produce good grass.

Many district cooperators 
have areas on their farms 
which should be in permanent 
grass.

Grass is like the brake on a 
car. There is always a need 
for it. But the need is greater 
on a steep hill than on level 
ground. The greatest benefit 
from grass is permanent soil 
protection. In addition to soil 
protection and erosion control 
grass improves the soil struc
ture, builds and maintains or
ganic content of the land and 
increases the bacterial activity.

It is doubtful if planting oats 
at this late date is economic
ally sound, according to soil 
conservationists. On the other 
hand, with the cost-share pro
gram available for grass plant
ing, with land available and 
the season right, and with the 
need so great, grass planting 
not only is economically sound 
but also kgeps the farmer from 
having all his eggs in one bas
ket.

Grass sprigging machines are 
available to all district cooper
ators. Arrangements can be 
made by contacting the local 
SCS technicians.

Good permanent pasture can 
plug the hole in the basket . . . 
the hole left by frozen oats.

Class Calls For 
Cancelled Stamps

Every day is stamp day 
these days for sophomores of 
Sacred Heart High and Sister 
Theresina, class sponsor. They 
are working feverishly to ready 
cancelled stamps for shipment 
to contest headquarters before 
March 15 to gain extra points.

Working with them are a 
number of volunteers and as
sisting with the big job of- cut
ting stamps from envelopes 
are Mrs. Frank Klement, Mrs. 
Alfons Koesler, Sr., Mrs. John 
Walter and Mrs. Frank Trachta.

All persons with cancelled 
stamps on hand are urged to 
get them to school by this 
weekend for cutting, sorting 
and packing early next week 
for shipment before the March 
15 deadline.

Attend Fort Worth 
Mardi Gras Ball

Fort Worth’s annual Mardi 
Gras at Will Rogers Coliseum 
Saturday night attracted at
tendance from Muenster and 
the local group visited with a 
number of former residents 
who also attended the celebra
tion.

Going especially to see Miss 
Janie Endres in the royal 
court as a princess were her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Endres, also Mr. and Mrs. Ur
ban Endres and Miss Dorothy 
Hartman. Princess Janie was 
escorted by Ronnie Hope of 
Fort Worth.

Attending to see Miss Sharon 
Yosten as a duchess in the 
queen’s court were Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Yosten, Teddy 
Miller, David Yosten and 
Clyde Walterscheid who was 
Miss Yosten’s essort. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Yosten, Fort Worth residents 
sinre they left Muenster.

Others there included Jim 
Myrick, Jane Hesse, Andy Yos
ten, Ruth Endres, Howard 
Moilenkopf, Joe Jackson, John
ny Hosea, Jeanette Klement, 
and Messrs, and Mmes. C. J. 
Rucker, Elwyn Hope, Joe 
Flood, Stan and Paul Yosten 
and Bill Schneck.

Commander Robert E. Pearv 
discovered the North Pole on 
April 6, 1909.

George I of England was a 
German and could not speak 
English.

Lamps
There's variety galore in a big assortment of 

lamps , . . for every purpose and for every 
room of the house.

\

Choose from tree lamps, pole lamps, floor 
lamps, table lamps, dresser lamps, desk lamps. 
Modem and Early American designs.

SCOTT BROS.
Muenster

IT HAPPENED 
25 YEARS AGO

March 5, 1937
Work begins on Highway 5 with 
hopes of competion in eight 
months. Church choir accepts 
invitation to sing in Dallas 
German concert. 4-H boys club 
is organized at Myra. Eugenia 
Luke has appendicitis opera
tion. Edwin Luke leaves to be 
capitol page for Representative 
Stocks in Austin. Father Fran
cis conducts series of Lenten 
sermons on Grace. Vacancies 
caused by expiration of terms 
of Mayor M. J. Endres and Al
dermen J. C. Trachta, H. P. 
Hennigan and John Fisher will 
be filled in city election called 
for April 6. Albert Hoelker is 
a shut-in on account of mumps. 
Muenster Players begin prac
tice on new comedy-drama. Dr. 
Hal Maxwell of Myra made a 
business trip to Dallas Satur
day.

20 YEARS AGO
March 6. 1942

March roars in with the 
heaviest snowfall in 16 years. 
Earl Fisher enlists in the Navy. 
Ralph Heilman of Alaska is 
here for a visit. Blanche Ham
mer, student nurse at Wichita 
Falls, spends weekend with her 
parents, the T. M. Hammers. 
The Johnny Bayers announce

arrival of Charles. Transporta
tion of school children and 
consolidation with Linn is dis
cussed at open meeting. The 
Hugh Jacksons move to Muen
ster from Fort Worth. Local 
women keep busy sewing for 
Red Cross.

15 YEARS AGO
March 7, 1947

Business firms and city res
idents get organized for Red 
Cross drive. Miller, Rohmer and 
Wimmer start work on new 
oarage located on N. Main 
Street. John Myrick is first 
Boy Scout of Muenster troop to 
advance to first class ranks. 
Leonard Bengfort of Lindsay 
is named Cooke County Gold 
Star Boy. Dr. Myrick’s stolen 
car is recovered at Bowie. 
David Haverkamp, young son 
of the Bill Haverkamps is re
covering from rheumatic fever. 
Fourteen Air Scouts will be 
decorated in Court of Honor 
set for March 18.

10 YEARS AGO
March 7. 1952

Crops of this area survived 
the recent freeze and prospects 
for 1952 seem the best in four 
years. Eighteen workers in the 
field strive to top Muenster’s 
$555 Red Cross quota. VFW 
Auxiliary re-elects Mrs. Mau
rice Pagel president. Doyle 
Hood accepts job as football 
coach at Henrietta High for

next year. City raises price of 
building, water and sewer per
mits. City ballot will have only 
John Wieler and Ben Seyler 
listed for the two open posi
tions. St. Anne Society donates 
seven cassocks and a cope to 
Sacred Heart Church. SH Boos
ter Club re-elects A1 Kleiss 
president. Garden Clubs plan 
ioint pilgrimage to conserva
tion areas.

5 YE ARS A GO
March 6, 1957

John Kreitz, 73, dies. Tele
phone service to Rosston is next 
expansion of Phone Cempany. 
Mrs. Ben Roewe, 59. Mu°n.ster 
native, dies in Sherman. Mavor 
Urban Endres and AMermen 
John Fisher. Herbert Meurer 
and Rudy Heilman are unop- 
oosed for re-election. Moisture 
for 1957 so far is five inches. 
VFW Auxiliary elects Jodie 
Rnberg as new president. Lions 
will sponsor crippled children 
a* Kerrville camp. Mrs. H°nry 
Wolf Jr. has thyroid ooeration. 
Bobby Sicking, 6, is recovering 
from pneumonia. Flovd Lehn- 
° ’’tz marries Patricia Wright in 
Clarksville, Tenn. Forty new 
members are admitted to St. 
Anne Society. Third Order ends 
triduum. Discussion clubs or
ganize for study during Lent. 
Marysville Progress Club elects 
Earl Robison president. Joan 
Friske and Bernard Sandmann 
marry at Lindsay.

CENTURIES 
IN THE 

MAKING

There are 4 ,000 years of phar- 
macal achievement behind the 
drugs and compounding skill 
used in the preparation of your 
prescribed medicine. For Phar
macy is an ancient and true 
science that has attained its 
present proficiency through 40  
centuries of study and research 
which have brought into being 
the miracle drugs of today. The 
40 Centuries of Progress in 
Pharmacy are telescoped in the 
fine drugs that fill our prescrip
tion laboratory and in the pro
fessional skill with which we 
dispense them in filling the 
prescriptions your doctor writes 
for you.

W attA fewA. PUatim acif,
Gainesville

H E A T I N G . . .  C O O L I N G

Off ■■■: '

ELECTRICITY

Fifty Years of Service 
1912-1962

Enjoy a ll-year comfort with the modem, 
flameless electric heat pump. W hatever  
the weather outside your electric heat 
pump keeps your home at just the right 
temperature —  automatically. Just set it 
and fo rget it . . .  it brings you gentle 
warmth in winter . . . soothing coolness 
in summer. The electric heat pump is more 
convenient . . . keeps your home cleaner, 
more comfortab le. I t ’s thrifty, healthful 
and safe. Your dealer will give you full 
details about the heat pump and other 
types of electric heating and cooling.

S e e  t/o u r A p p lia n ce D ea le r S o o n /

a tax-paying,
investor-owned electric utility

T E X A S  P O W E R  & L I G H T  C O M P A N Y
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Peak Yearrs Celebrate4-H Memhe
4-H CLUB 
PROJECTS 

COMPLETED

4-H
CLUB

MEMBERS

VOLUNTEER

4-H
LEADERS

4-H
CLUBS 

IN U.S.A.

Prepared by tho Nat iona l  4-H Service Committee

Experts Back 
Versatile Youths

When 400,000 men and women 
volunteer their time and know
how to help 2.3 million 4-H Club 
members “learn, live and serve,” 
the results are no less than 
spectacular.

For instance, the Head, Heart, 
Hands and Health youths fin
ished nearly 4 million projects 
in more than 40 different cate
gories just this past year.

In almost every instance, the 
completed project benefited the 
entire family and in many cases, 
the community as well.

The information comes from 
the Cooperative Extension Serv
ice which directs 4-H Club work.

Further proof of the far- 
reaching effect of 4-H was found 
in 1,900 record books maintained 
by state award winning club 
members. The records were re
viewed in the headquarters of 
the National 4-H Service Com
mittee last November, said Nor
man C. Mindrum, director, for 
the purpose of selecting boys 
and girls for scholarships and 
trip awards to the National 4-H 
Club Congress in Chicago.

Miss Sheila Nixon, 20, of 
Pomona, California, winner of a 
$400 Ford scholarship, com
mented: ‘‘The awards we win in 
4-H work aren’t totally ours. 
Many people have helped us 
win them.”

Another national champion, 
who won a Sears-Roebuck Foun

dation scholarship for leader
ship, is 20-year-old Hoosier 
farmer Wayne Buck. He has a 
4-H record so long “it would fill 
a book.” Now a student at 
Purdue University, Buck credits 
4-H training with teaching him 
how to accept responsibility, 
and to better understand the 
world and the people in it.

President Kennedy expressed 
a similar feeling when he said 
in a recent message to 4-H mem
bers: “I would commend you 
especially for your constructive 
and worthwhile efforts in learn
ing to live and work coopera
tively with others.”

In the beginning, 4-H Clubs 
were intended for farm young
sters, and offered only projects 
in crops, livestock, home can
ning and cooking. The present 
program embraces a wide range 
of agricultural, home economics 
and scientific programs. With 
the exception of a few such as 
livestock, tractor and field crops, 
the projects can be carried on 
in town as well as on the farm.

4-H Moves to Town
Today, membership in 4-H 

Clubs is about equally divided 
between farm and non-farm boys 
and girls. The main reason for 
this shift is the disappearance 
of the small farm from the 
American agricultural scene.

Meanwhile, more and more 
business people are participat
ing in 4-H as it moves into 
suburban and urban areas, Min
drum points out. National 4-H 
Club Week, National 4-H Club 
Congress, Farm- Ci t y Week,  
achievement days, county anc

state fairs, Farm-Safety Week 
and the like are but a few 
examples, he said.

Director Mindrum, who is a 
former 4-H member and state 
extension official, has this to 
say: “To sum up 4-H achieve
ment one should call special 
attention to the concurrent ef
forts of many which, over the 
years, have made the ‘learn by 
doing’ program the success it is.

Business Gives Cash
“Besides the paid and volun

teer workers who carry out the 
teaching-training aspect, there 
are business people who con
tribute know-how and money,” 
he added.

Approximately 60 different 
business concerns provide funds 
for 4-H through the National 
4-H Service Committee, he said.

Donors of awards for the last 
25 years or more include: Inter
national Harvester, Montgomery 
Ward.l Westinghouse Educa
tional Foundation, Kerr Glass 
Mfg. Corp., Cudahy Packing Co., 
Armour and Co., Livestock Con
servation, Inc., Wilson & Co., 
Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen. Also, 
Santa Fe, Chicago and North 
Western, Illinois Central and 
Burlington railways.

Newer 4-H backers are the 
Sperry and Hutchinson Co., 
Ralston Purina, Moorman Mfg. 
Co., General Foods, E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours and John 
Deere. Also, Pyrofax Gas and 
International Minerals & Chemi
cal corporations. These firms 
have supported the program for 
five years or less, according to 
the 4-H Service Committee.

The N. A. M. reports that 951 graduates entering the work-1 so without knowing w h a t  
per cent of all high-school | force of Americian industry do | makes industry tick.

Local News
B R I E F S

Rev. Mother Philippa came 
with four other nuns from 
Jonesboro, Ark., to attend the 
convent blessing. They were 
Sister Lutgardis Felderhoff, 
Sister Anselma Haverkamp, 
Sister Thomasina Walterscheid 
and Sister Helen Swirczynski. 
The visit here Monday and 
over night gave the four form
er Muenster girls an opportun
ity for a visit with members of 
their families.

Among the happiest at the 
convent blessing was Sister 
Bertha, former veteran second 
<?rade teacher at Sacred Heart 
School. She recalled that it was 
50 years ago this November that 
she moved with the parish 
nuns into the then new con
vent now being vacated. She 
came from Rhineland w i t h  
Mrs. Eugene Michels and son 
Leon in company of Sister 
Kathleen Schmitt and Sister 
Christopher. Sister Kathleen 
visited her family, the Eddie 
Schmitts. Mrs. Michels and son 
were with her cousins the Joe 
Lukes.

Among earliest arrivals “back 
home” to attend the convent 
blessing were three former local 
girls stationed in Louisiana: 
Sister Mary John Seyler of 
Erath, Sister Georgia Felder
hoff of Lake Arthur and Sis
ter Zita Zipper of New Iberia. 
Friends of the nuns, especially 
of Sister Michael, brought 
them. They are Misses Adelaide 
Kessing and Marie Touchet of 
Baton Rouge. Sister Mary John

Citation by Publication
THE ST A T E OF T E X A S

T O : George Edward L u s b y
G REETIN G :

You are commanded to appear 
by filing a w ritten answer to the 
p lain tiff’s petition at or before 10 
o’clock A.M. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days 
from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday 
the 26th day of M arch, A.D.. 1962, 
at or before 10 o’clock A.M., be
fore the Honorable D istrict Court 
of Cooke County, at the Court 
House in G ainesville, Texas.

Said p la in tiff’s petition was filed 
on the 29th day of Jan u ary , 1962.

The file  num ber of said suit be
ing No. 19126.

The names of the parties in said 
suit a re :

Jo y ce  Nadine Lusby as P lain tiff, 
and George Edward Lusby as De
fendant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to w it:

Divorce.
If  this Citation is not served 

within 90 days a fter the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

Issued this the 8th day of F eb 
ruary, A.D., 1962.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in G aines
ville, Texas, this the 8th day of 
February A.D., 1962 
(SEA L) Milton Thom ason, Clerk 
D istrict Court Cooke County, T exas

By Anna Mae Shorter, Deputy
13-4-5-6

Price, spice and everything nice!
Who ever thought a car that saves like this could have 
so much sizzle? Chevrolet engineers, th at’s who! 
Liveliness and luxury for a low, low price were exactly 
what they had in mind to begin with. And they began 
from scratch with a whole carload of ingenious new 
ideas designed to give you more for your money. 
That spunky 6 with gas-sipping stinginess is just one 
example. Another: a new unitized Body by Fisher 
that’s fit for a full-size family inside, easy to park

outside. Still another: tough but gentle one-piece 
Mono-Plate rear springs that outdo many a bigger car 
for quiet comfort. Any wonder Chevy II  won Car Life 
magazine’s 1962 Engineering Excellence award hands 
down? (The wonder would be if you settled for any
thing less—once you get your hands 
on one a t y o u r  C h e v ro le t  dealer’s!) ^ CHEVROLET

D hevun Nova

The sporty Chevy I I  Nora Convertible and sprightly I^-Door Sedan

See the new Chevy I I  at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

WILDE CHEVROLET COMPANY
East Hy 82 & Mesquite Muenster, Texas Phone 61

We give our cook a day off 
each week. DO YOU?

Owen of Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Hermes and daughters and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schenk 
and baby son Kenneth. The 
Schenks are moving this week 
from Odessa to live here on the 
Schenk farm. Mrs. Schenk is 
the former Mary Lou Owen.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Zipper 
had all their family with them 
during the weekend while their 
daughter Sister Zita was here 
from New Iberia, La. She was 
among nuns coming for the 
convent blessing. Joining the 
reunion were Miss Joan Zipper 
of Dallas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Stockman and children of 
Oklahoma City. The Stockmans 
moved recently from Kansas 
City to Oklahoma. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Zipper of Pilot Point also 
stopped in for visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Gunther Goetz 
have as guests her sister, Mrs. 
Alfred Laukotcr and little son 
Peter coming from Santa Do
mingo, Dominican Republic. 
They will be here until Mr. 
Laukoter can join his family 
some time next month when 
his job is finished. The family 
plans to settle in the states, 
preferably in Texas.

Mr.and Mrs. Angelo Nasche 
and sons Angelo, Jr. and Mark 
Anthony spent last week here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Hess and family, return
ing to Fort Worth Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knabc 
drove to Lewisville Sunday for 
a visit with her brother and 
family, the Ervin Derichs- 
weilers.

m  GOOD TASTE

was with her mother, Mrs. Ben 
Seyler, Sister Georgia, with her 
mother, Mrs. Joe Felderhoff, 
and Sister Zita with her par
ents the R. M. Zippers. The 
two ladies were guests in the 
Seyler home.

It’s like a kindergarten at 
the Dan Luke home since they 
have two little nieces as guests 
and playmates for their own 
three youngsters. The little girls 
are Christyle and Sandra 
Henzler of Pilot Point. The 
Lukes went to Pilot Point Mon
day night to get them and at 
the same time made the ac
quaintance of a niece, the girls’ 
baby sister and the third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Henzler.

Ray Owen took Sister Doro
thy and Sister Monica to Dal
las early Tuesday morning and 
saw them off on a train for 
Little Rock, Ark. They had been 
here since Sunday, coming to 
attend the new convent blessing 
and visit their families, the 
Ray Owens and the Herman 
Swirczynskis. Both were hon- 
orees at reunions in their par
ents’ homes.

Charlie Pagel was in Houston 
at the Fat Stock Show last 
week returning Sunday. He 
went with a group of men and 
L. W. Powell’s show horses. 
The horses came home with 
winning ribbons. Between times 
Charlie visited briefly with 
Neil Fisher, Mitchell Wolf and 
Wilbert Vogel.

Joining in a Sunday reunion 
it the Ray Owen home while 
lister Dorothy was here were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Henscheid 
'nd two sons and Miss Margie

ii&uaee
thlA EntMem

Muenster 
Butane Company

Phone 111

For the family or for friends, you will 
agree that our marvelous cuisine is tops in 
good taste. Have dinner with us soon and en
joy excellent food and deft, gracious service.

The Center
Muenster

For All Purposes
Let the commercial printing department of 

the Muenster Enterprise do your. . .

Letterheads
Envelopes
Statements
Checks*

Receipts
Booklets
Brochures

Business Forms
Business Cards
Oil Field Forms
Programs
Tickets
Circulars
Placards

0
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Lindsay News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bezner Jr. 

and daughters Jo  Ann, Kathy 
aj\d Barbara returned Thursday 
reporting a marvelous time at 
the New Orleans Mardi Gras. 
They headquartered in nearby 
Marrero, La., with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Hebert. 
While they were away Skipper 
Bezner had a vacation of his 
own on the farm with his 
uncle and family, the Bruno 
Zimmerers.

Sister Henry Ann and a com
panion from Madonna Hospital 
in Denison were here Monday 
for a visit with her father, Mike 
Fuhrmann after attending the 
convent blessing in Muenster 
where they saw other relatives 
and friends.

Mrs. Earl Walterscheid of 
Wichita Falls was a Wednes
day visitor with her mother, 
Mrs. Paul Arendt Sr., at 
Gainesville Sanitarium.

Mrs. Paul Arendt Sr. is a 
patient at Gainesville Sanitar
ium following a light stroke 
Friday. Her daughter, Mrs. Al
bert Bauer flew in from Fa 
Feria Sunday for several days’ 
visit and First Sgt. and Mrs. 
Ernest Arendt of Lawton, Okla., 
were among children at her 
bedside Sunday. For the time 
being, visitors other than fam
ily members are not being ad
mitted to her hospital room. 
She enjoys cards, and friends 
can let her know they are 
thinking about her by sending 
greetings. Emmet Fette and Al
bert Herr of Muenster met Mrs. 
Bauer upon her arrival at the 
Fort Worth airport.

Father Hubert Neu of Ennis 
was an over night visitor with 
his parents, the Joe J. Neus, 
Monday after attending the 
blessing ceremony of the Sis
ters’ convent in Muenster.

Frank Raab observed his 
88th birthday Monday. Since 
his wife’s death he is making 
his home with his daughter 
and son-in-law, the John Neus 
Jr.

A dinner party Sunday cele
brated the sixth birthday of 
Barbara Jean Rohmer. Her 
parents the Norbert Rohmers 
entertained in their home for 
a group of relatives including 
Barbara’s godparents. Present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Voth 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs Henry Voth 
Jr. and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Becker and Shirley and 
Paul Joseph and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Trubenbach Sr. Also 
Barbara’s sisters Betty Mae 
and Helen Ruth and her bro
ther Gene Douglas.

Discussion Club leaders will 
meet at the rectory Friday 
night after novena devotions 
and club groups will meet 
Sunday for study in the various 
homes.

Blessing and distribution of 
ashes in St. Peter’s Church, 
like in Catholic churches the 
world over, was held Wednes
day ushering in the season of 
Lent. The ceremonies took place 
at the morning mass. Lenten 
devotions, the Way of the Cross, 
will be held Wednesdays at 
7:30 p.m. followed by Benedic
tion, and on Fridays after the 
morning mass. The Sorrowful 
Mother novena will be held 
Friday nights at 7:30.

Craft Clubs Will 
Have Meet Monday

Lindsay Craft Club members 
will have a meeting Monday, 
March 12, all groups meeting 
in the Parish Hall except those 
headed by Mrs. Andy Arendt 
and Mrs. Ray Lutz who will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Ray 
Laux. Meeting time for all 
groups is 3:30 to 5.

Five leaders met Monday 
this week to arrange a program 
for the children and to discuss 
the Gold Bond project. The 
club thanks all who helped by 
clipping newspaper coupons and 
depositing them for the club’s 
credit recently.

Mrs. Bob Lutz was hostess 
in her home for the leaders’ 
meeting and after business 
served cookies and coffee to 
Mmes. Andy Arendt, A1 Beng- 
fort, Ray Laux and Norbert 
Rohmer.

Sanders Jewelry
107 S. Commerce, G’ville

H.O. Kinne,0.D.
OPTOMETRIST 

210 E. Calif., Gainesville
State License No. 26

MHS Track Team 
Enters Two Meets

Boys of the Muenster High 
track team got good practice 
and experience but no points in 
the track meet at Iowa Park 
last Saturday. They were com
pletely outclassed in a field of 
about 700 entries representing 
schools from classes B through 
4-A.

Hornets who participated are 
Weldon and Donny Vogel, 
Johnny and Dickie Pagel, Roy 
Wimmer, Roy Hartman, Ro- 
Bent Klement, Roy Monday and 
Tommy Mosman.

Next action for the boys is 
at Gainesville Saturday when 
many teams from North Texas, 
representing schools of all 
classes will compete.

at PaaelX
Biscuits, Pillsbury's 3 for 25c
Wapco 46 oz.
Pineapple Juice, 29c
Tomato Soup, Heinz 10c
Fresh Eggs doz. 29c
Sliced to desired thickness
Slab Bacon, no rind lb. 49c
Calf Liver, fresh sliced lb. 29c
Spare Ribs, lean & meaty lb. 49c
Franks, bulk lb. 29c
White Spuds 10 lb. bag 39c
Bread, large loaf 25c
Country Sausage, Pagel's lb. 69c

Now, EVERY WEDNESDAY at Pagel's

Double S&H Green Stamps
on cash purchases of $2.50 and up

Best wishes to the Benedictine Sisters on com
pletion of their new convent and every wish 
for their happiness in their new home.

Pagel’s Store
Muenster, Texas

AIR LIFT— Salvador Dali, the 
surrealist painter, suggested 
this way of removing dead 
bulls from the arena. All that 
the fans could do was watch 
amazed as the helicopter 
lifted the beast, just after it 
was slain by a matador in 
Barrancabermeja, Colombia.

Marysville News
By Mrs. John Richey

Post Office----
delivering parcel post, and de
livering general delivery mail.

Complete inside area of the 
building is 2709 square feet. 
Most of that space is taken 
up by tables and racks used 
by postal employees in handling 
the mail. Other areas are used 
for the postmaster’s desk and 
record files, the box and ser
vice lobbies and rest rooms, 
store rooms, heating room etc.

Interior walls are two-toned 
with dark green below an d  
light green above. Floors 
are buff colored vinyl tile. Ceil
ings are white and abundant 
non-glare lighting is provided 
by 71 flourescent fixtures with 
two tubes each.

Year round comfort is pro
vided by two heaters and two 
air conditioners.

There are two areas of park
ing for the post office. On the 
north side diagonal parking is 
available at the right side of 
the one-way driveway, which 
has its entrance qn Second 
street and its exit on Walnut. 
Other parking space is on Wal
nut in front of the building. 
Paved space behind the build
ing is for use of mail haulers 
and for employee parking.

Celebrating her 76th birthday 
and getting acquainted with 
a n ew  great-granddaughter 
were highlights of the past four 
weeks for Mrs. B. G. Lyons 
while she was away from home 
visiting in Ardmore with her 
granddaughter and family, the 
Bill Paces. Jane Marie Pace 
joined the family Feb. 5 and 
Mrs. Lyons celebrated her 
birthday Feb. 24. Family mem
bers gathered at the Pace home 
for birthday cake and other 
refreshments.

SH Alumni Preps 
For Tournament 
Starting March 26

Plans are shaping up fast for 
the annual invitation volley 
ball tournament to be spon
sored here by Sacred Heart 
Alumni during the week of 
March 26.

Charles Bayer, alumni presi
dent, is in charge of the tour
nament and will accept en
trance applications through the 
rest of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Reeve Cooke 
report an enjoyable visit on 
their recent trip to Gordon 
where they were guests of their 
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. 
jerry Veneable and family. 
Mrs. Fred Cooke of Gainesville 
is-spending a few days of this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Reeve 
Cooke.

Monday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Shiflet were their 
son and his wife, the Reagon 
Shiflets of Dallas.

Mrs. Ora Goff of Walters, 
Okla., is visiting this week with 
her sister, Mrs. Nellie Kelly 
and her nephew Charlie Win
chester and family. Weekend
ing in the Winchester home 
were their children and fam
ilies, the Ray Winchesters of 
Arlington and the Eddie Col
lins of Lewisville. Another vis
itor Sunday was Willie Wade 
of Wilson, Okla.

Mrs. Earl Robison has vis
ited by telephone with her son, 
Douglas Robison and family of 
Spur. She learned that grand
son Mark Robison is recover
ing from a tonsillectomy and 
that his younger sister Jan is 
visiting her other grandpar
ents, the George Hammers at 
Vernon.

Local Teams Win 
Two Trophies in 
Saint Jo Tourney

Two local teams came home 
with tropies from the invita
tion volley ball tournament in 
Saint Jo  last week. Muenster 
Mill was runner-up of the 
champ bracket and Sacred 
Heart Alumni Ladies won in 
consolation.

Champ of the men’s division 
was Lindsay. It copped the big 
trophy by winning two out of 
three from Muenster Mill.

SH Alumni Ladies beat Mon
tague for the consolation title 
in that division.

Still another Muenster team 
got close. The Teachers lost oUt 
to Fields Ranch in the con
solation final of the men’s di
vision.

Two of the teams are playing 
at Pilot Point this week. Muen
ster Mill bested Valley View 
in the preliminary and will 
tackle Celina Thursday in their 
first action of the champ brack
et. SH Alumni beat Calvary 
Baptist in their first game, and 
lost to Brown Florist of Pilot 
Point in the second.

New Convent —
there is an abundance of fluor
escent lights.

Each of the bedrooms has a 
saint’s name above the door and 
on the door a small plaque with 
the name of the donor.

Furniture for the bedrooms 
consists of modern bookcase 
bed, desk, desk chair, and 
rocker. The dressing table, mir
ror and lavatory are built-ins. 
Desks are hand made by the 
Sacred Heart High shop class. 
They are stained oak.

The dining room has three 
Duncan Phyfe tables and chairs 
in mahogany. The kitchen is 
equipped with caloric gas 
ranges, wall ovens, electric 
dish washer and walk-in re
frigerator and freezer. The com
munity room — the Sisters’ re
creation room — and the re
ception rooms were unfur
nished at the open house. New 
furniture is coming for the 
former, furniture for the latter 
is being moved from the pre
vious residence.

The chapel is complete with 
sacristy, confessional, and or
gan. The walnut altar is hand 
carved by the local Bavarian 
Woodcarvers. It’s back wall is 
marble imported from Italy.

Much still remains to be 
done outside — landscaping, 
lawns, other outdoor details. 
The Sisters will move Friday 
to their new quarters.

Heading the delegation of 
Sisters attending the ceremo
nies was Rev. Mother Philippa 
of the mother house in Jones
boro, Ark.

Others among the clergy 
present were Father Cyril 
Lange of Windthorst and Fa
ther Hubert Neu of Ennis who 
were the Bishop’s deacon and 
sub-deacon. Fourth Degree 
Knights of Columbus served as 
an honor guard for His Ex
cellency and Knights and 
Ladies of the Holy Sepulchre 
attended in their formal robes.

The handsome modern con
vent replaces a building that 
has served just short of fifty 
years. It was occupied in No
vember 1912 upon its comple
tion after the convent and 
school were combined in the 
early days. Benedictine Sisters 
from Jonesboro, Ark., have 
staffed the parish school since 
1895.

Confetti - - -
which contribute so greatly to 
keeping our free people in
formed?

There's much more to this
issue than getting the post of
fice department out of the red, 
which is not even assured by 
the / proposal. The real issue is 
penalizing our own free press 
while subsidizing the red prop
aganda flood which is intended 
to destroy us. It’s not hard to

imagine the ultimate effect on 
American minds when loyal 
American reading material be
comes less plentiful and more 
expensive while communist poi
son, is abundant and free. 
Think it over. This is what the 
administration is trying to do.

Loving County, Texas, is the 
least populated of the nation’s 
entire 3,072 counties, with only 
266 people living in its 647 
square miles.

“Yes madam, drive-in banks are nice, 
but this doesn’t happen to be one.”

COMPLETE

FUNERAL

SERVICE

Miller
Funeral Home

Check Our Prices
on BALERS 
. . .  RAKES 
. . .  MOWERS 
. . .  CONDITIONERS

We'll do our best to trade

Muenster
Equipment  Co. ,  Inc.

Phone 65, Muenster, Texas

STATE
Wednesday

’in Gainesville

The happies, funniest movie of the season

GLENN FORD BETTE DAVIS 
HOPE LANGE ARTHUR O'CONNELL

m

FRANK CAPRA'S
Pocketful 

of Miracles
PANAVISION COLOR

Mrs. Rafe McElreath has 
word that her mother, Mrs. 
Ollie Morris of Perryton, is a 
hospital patient for treatment 
of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davidson 
were at their home over the 
w.eekend then returned to Call- 
isburg Monday for another 
visit while granddaughters 
Elizabeth and Reba Roe are 
shut-in at the home of their 
parents, the Bill Roes, on ac
count of mumps.

%

Mr. and Mrs. Coy D. Fite 
of Ringgold were Sunday vis
itors with the John Richeys.

Mrs. Henry Mozingo con
tinues as a patient at M&S 
Hospital since injuring her 
knee in a fall on Feb. 22. 
Cheering her with bedside 
visits have been Mrs. Earl 
Robison, Mrs. John Richey, and 
Mrs. Rafe McElreath.

Elton Ballinger is back at 
home after a visit in Kirbyville 
with his daughter Mrs. Ruth 
Dugot and three daughters. 
His son Ross Ballinger or Nor
walk, Calif., also visited there 
and brought Mr. Ballinger 
home in his car. Ross called on 
several Marysville friends and 
also visited his brother Hardy 
Ballinger and family at Gaines
ville before he returned to 
California Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hickman 
of Dallas were weekend visit
ors with their son and family, 
the Milton Hickmans.

Rev. Don Hockett, Baptist 
pastor at Muenster, was a guest 
for Sunday dinner in the Don 
C. Cooke home.

Lt. and Mrs. Ralph B. Cole 
and daughter Melissa have re
turned to Leesville, La., after 
a visit with his parents, the 
J. T. Coles Lt. Cole is stationed 
at Fort Polk.
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TREMENDOUS < 
SAVINGS

On All Ford Cars 
And Ford Trucks

Ask about our Riviera Special
Endres Motor Co.

/ -

'M, Ph. 44, Muenster. Your Ford Dealer Since 1946
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